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ABSTRACT
This qualitative research study explored participant perceptions of a district-sponsored
leadership program for Language Learners, the International Youth Leadership Council,
specifically as it applies to student advocacy, leadership, empowerment, and voice. This study
utilized Critical Race Theory and Culturally Relevant Pedagogy to examine a comparison of
participant perceptions of personal and institutional barriers to leadership opportunities for
Emergent Bilingual students in American educational systems and their experience participating
in the district’s leadership program specifically designed for Emergent Bilingual students.
Results showed that participants in the district’s Emergent Bilingual leadership program
experienced high cultural alignment, racially, culturally, and linguistically aligned support staff,
and increases in leadership, social justice and advocacy skills, and academic success as a result
of participation in the district’s International Youth Leadership Council. By contrast, participants
shared narratives regarding marginalization, stigmatization, teacher low expectations, and
invisibility in American educational systems in regard to access to leadership and academic
opportunities at the high school level. This qualitative study investigated student and staff
participants of the International Youth Leadership Council’s activities for English Learners and
of these activities’ impact on student participants’ leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and
student voice. The study explored the results and its implications for education and English
Language Learners, specifically regarding participant perception of racially, culturally and
linguistically aligned leadership programs.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Achieving a Vision of Change for English Language Learners
Pine and Hilliard (1990) noted, “Solving the problem of racism is America’s unfinished
agenda, and it must be regarded by educators as a moral imperative” (p. 596). Today’s
educational leaders must possess skills beyond traditionally identified leadership skills such as
honesty, communication, confidence, creativity, intuition, competence and a positive attitude.
Today’s leaders must also possess skills directly linked to equity-focused leadership attributes.
Given the global population educated in America’s schools, combined with inequitable outcomes
in academic achievement of an ever-increasing population, it is a moral imperative to train,
recruit, and support leaders with equity-based leadership skills.
My lived experience as a multilingual person, a refugee who came to the U. S. speaking and
reading very little English, and the experiences related to having a multi-racial, multicultural,
multilingual, multiethnic household, enhances the urgency I feel and fuels my fire for
restructuring our educational system to produce equitable outcomes for all students, specifically
for historically underserved student populations.

Problem Statement
As I entered the main hall of the high school, what was immediately striking were the
laughter and the diversity of the student body. Greetings of “Welcome” were heard in a
mixture of languages: Somali, Spanish, Vietnamese, Cantonese, Mandarin, Chuukese,
Hmong, Chamorro, Tongan, Samoan, Japanese, Maay-Maay, Karin, Arabic, Swahili to
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name a few. These were the voices of the International Youth Leadership Conference
and this was the counterstory.” (Van Truong, November 2012, IYLC Conference)
The memory described above was from a high school leadership conference specifically
targeting English Language Learners, a student population often left out of the narrative of what
student leaders look and sound like. English Language Learners in K-12 public schools in the
United States navigate multiple cross-cultural factors as part of their educational experiences.
Critical Race Theory identifies some of the factors that English Language Learners often
negotiate. Many of these cross-cultural factors (i.e., race, culture, ethnicity, and language) can
create and/or exacerbate existing barriers to accessing leadership opportunities for English
Language Learners. In addition, teacher efficacy, a culture of low expectations, student cultural
norms, and existing educational structures can also impact the degree to which English Language
Learners perceive themselves as student leaders. These challenges can result in the silencing of
English Language Learner’s voices (Mitra, 2008).

International Youth Leadership Conference
The intersectionality of race, language, education and power structures resulted in what I
perceived as limited educational opportunities for English Language Learners in Portland Public
Schools to see themselves, their cultures, and their languages as assets. This intersected with my
role in the district. My lived experience of marginalization as a newly arrived immigrant
navigating American educational structures, my initial resistance to and ultimate acceptance of
my Superintendent’s request that I become the Director of ESL for the district, and my
conversation with a number of high school age English Language Learners in the district
regarding their negative perception of being identified as ESL students caused me to look for
ways to provide a counterstory to negative attitudes and perceptions of English Language
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Learners. The International Youth Leadership Conference was our response to hearing and
observing students’ negative self-perceptions of being identified as English Language Learners.
The International Youth Leadership Conference provided high school aged English Language
Learners opportunities to gather together as an affinity group.
Four hundred plus high school students gathered to spend the day together and hear from a
number of successful bilingual and multilingual professionals in the community regarding the
importance of honoring their language, culture, and self. They were encouraged, motivated and
inspired. Students heard stories of struggle, persistence, and successes, and were encouraged to
try harder, to do better, and to persist regardless of barriers. Dr. McEwen, the city’s deputy
director called them “the new face of Oregon and the new voices of our country” (International
Youth Leadership Conference, 2013). Other leaders from the community stressed how much of
an asset they could be to their community and society at large because of the need for a bilingual
and monolingual global workforce. Students attended workshops on topics, such as art, music
and dance of different cultural groups, college readiness skills, leadership, study skills, and
cross-cultural communication. Students participated in a cultural fashion and talent show and
had the opportunity to enter a writing contest regarding their lived experiences of navigating
educational structures as an English Language Learner. Students built bridges across race,
culture, and language. They met new friends and had opportunities to engage in conversations
where they found similarities in their experiences, even though many came from different
countries of origin, spoke different languages, and observed different cultural practices. Students
learned from each other and shared with their teachers that they came to appreciate the fact that
they had more in common with other English Language Learners than they originally thought.
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At the conclusion of the International Youth Conference, students were asked to provide the
district feedback on their perceptions of the day, from the location, the food, keynote speakers,
sessions, activities, the college fair, and cultural activities to technical information regarding
session lengths, transportation and helpfulness of the staff supporting the conference.
Conference participants made it clear that they wanted more opportunities to come together,
share their stories, and identify ways to put their newfound leadership training to use. Students
advocated for the creation of a structure for English Language Learners to access leadership
opportunities perceived as previously closed to them. In response, the District’s English as
Second Language (ESL) Department formed the International Youth Leadership Council, a
structure where ELL students could voice their concerns, challenge power and status norms, and
advocate for change.

International Youth Leadership Council
Planning and preparation for constructing the framework for The International Youth
Leadership Council was a six-month cross-departmental/cross-district collaborative process
between the district’s Family Engagement department, the ESL Department, and ESL teachers
and counselors across all of the comprehensive high schools in the district. Considerations
during the planning phase included the following topics: student participant recruitment and
retention; identification of adult supports and selection of adult facilitators; culturally relevant
leadership curriculum; technical parameters (such as frequency of meetings, location,
transportation, etc.); the role the Council would serve in subsequent International Youth
Leadership Conferences; identification of desired student outcomes from participation in the
Council; and ways to monitor and assess whether student outcomes were achieved.
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Recruitment included freshman through senior English Language Learners across all of the
district’s comprehensive high schools. The comprehensive high schools were extremely diverse
– urban and suburban, large and small, varying racial, cultural, and linguistic diversity – and
were all situated within a single metropolitan area. English as a Second Language staff members
overseeing the program were also diverse by race, gender, occupation, and experience levels of
working with English Language Learners.
At the beginning, counselors and teachers worked with ESL department staff to recruit high
school aged ESL students to an information session. As a result of intentional planning,
advertising, and recruitment, more than fifty high school-aged English Language Learners,
representing multiple languages and across grade bands, participated in the Council’s flagship
meeting held at the Governor’s Hotel in Portland. The location was chosen with the hope that by
showing our commitment to offer the best for the students they would choose to participate for
the entire year. To provide students context for the Council, students engaged in dialogue
regarding characteristics of their ideal high school. Students were also given criteria for council
participation, which included expectations of time commitment and participation at meetings to
occur one Saturday a month throughout the year. Because of the time commitment involved, the
participant group number declined, then stabilized, from a high of fifty students to an average of
thirty Council members.
Technical, academic, and cultural factors created challenges to full participation and resulted
in a fluctuation in Council participation throughout the year. One technical challenge to
participation was the location of the Council meetings. The meetings were held at Mercy Corps,
a natural fit for the meeting location because when participants walked into the space they saw
globes situated all around the room and displays described in different world languages. On the
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other hand, council members lived throughout the metropolitan area and many were unfamiliar
with the downtown area where Mercy Corps was located. This was especially true of Council
members from the east and north sides of the city. Many had not traveled downtown. Others did
not have their own transportation and had to rely on public transportation. Additionally, Council
sessions were scheduled on Saturdays, conflicting with opportunities to access academic support
programs like upward bound SAT or other types of preparation classes. These types of academic
supports were often scheduled during the same days and times as Council meetings were
scheduled, and Council members were required to choose between participation and needed
academic support. Culturally, some parents were resistant to their students participating in the
Council, as they wanted their students to be with their family. Despite attempts to tie the
Council to academic outcomes, many parents did not draw a direct link to Council participation
and college, often viewing participation as more of a social activity than an academic support.
Despite these issues, a consistent group of Council participants developed, and over the year
they participated in many activities to build their voice, leadership, and empowerment. The first
challenge for our students was to develop a Council mission statement and purpose using a
problem-solution tree, an activity that emphasized student leadership, empowerment, and voice.
The problem solution tree process helped the Council surface pros and cons regarding their
educational experience. It had a brainstorming activity regarding educational experiences: What
was missing? What would make things better? What was working and not working? What was
missing that could make their educational experience more positive? Council students utilized
the problem solution tree to generate the Council’s vision and mission.
At the first council meeting, students further developed a sense of identity and voice through
participation in a critical reading activity where they read an article about the Trayvon Martin
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case and were asked to identify the pros and cons of the situation. The exercise required Council
members to express their feelings and to work through disagreements so that they could come to
critical understandings around each other’s perspectives. The critical reading exercise provided
Council members practice at identifying and considering multiple perspectives on an issue as
well as being able to cite evidence from the text to support their perspectives.
Other Council activities merged student empowerment and leadership with voice. The ESL
department staff organized an all high school ESL training in paths to scholarship. Staff
combined college preparation with student culture. Students learned how to write their personal
stories as a part of the scholarship submission process. English language development strategies
were incorporated into the writing process, which also included support for editing and refining
of their essays.
One challenge the Council had to overcome was the negative connotation of being labeled as
an ESL student, of being a student of color who was born in another country and primarily
speaks a language other than English. Because of these negative connotations, students
approached about Council participation often expressed similar negative feelings: “Why would I
do that? I don’t want people to see me as somebody who doesn’t know something or is ‘that’ kind
of student.” In response, ESL staff provided activities that gave students opportunities to voice
feelings of self-loathing and negative feelings about self. Staff was able to surface and validate
student feelings regarding being among students in the general population of the school and
wanting acceptance from native English speaking peers. These empowerment-focused activities
provided Council members the opportunity to self-identify positive benefits of being bilingual
and multilingual.
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At the conclusion of the first year of the IYLC, students were given opportunities to give
voice to their learning as members of the council. They gave a presentation to the
Superintendent on their educational experiences, as well as a presentation on the International
Youth Leadership Conference and (IYLC) to the Confederation of School Administrators
(COSA). A group of IYLC members participated in a discussion panel regarding their
participation on the Council. The panel responded to a question regarding skills they felt they
developed as a result of participation in the IYLC. Students spoke to the development of
technical leadership skills such as learning problem-solving, group work, and other group
dynamics skills, putting together Prezi presentations, learning critical thinking skills like
considering multiple perspectives to an issue and citing evidence to support a particular
perspective. Council members spoke about using their own student voice through writing about
their culturally and linguistically diverse experiences as part of the scholarship application
process. They also provided examples of increasing their own student advocacy skills and taking
ownership for their class schedules, as well as advocating for access to rigorous programs and
courses such as Middle College and AP classes.

Statement of Purpose
The ESL staff in the school district designed, created and implemented the IYLC to build
English Language Learner student voice, leadership skills, and sense of empowerment. The
purpose of this qualitative study was to determine the extent to which the IYLC achieved these
goals. The study sought to answer the following questions:
1. What are IYLC member and staff perceptions of the International Youth Leadership
Council’s activities for English Learners?
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2. Based on these perceptions, what impact did participation in the IYLC have on the
Council members’ leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and voice?

Research Questions
The study collected and analyzed student and staff perspectives on the IYLC, guided by the
above questions and the following sub-questions:
1. How did participation on the IYLC empower the ELL students?
2. How did participation on the IYLC affect the participants’ sense of voice?
3. How did participation on the IYLC affect the student’s perception of their leadership
abilities?
4. How did participation on the IYLC open up leadership opportunities for student
participants?
5. What other effects did the IYLC have on the student participants schooling and lives?
Data collected and analyzed from the study was intended to determine whether and to what
degree participation in IYLC impacted participants, and it contributed to research regarding the
impact of providing leadership, voice, and empowerment opportunities for English Language
Learners and on the development of academic experiences that are beneficial to English
Learners.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
English Language Learners in K-12 public schools in the United States navigate multiple
cross-cultural factors as a part of their educational experiences. Understanding the interplay of
these cross-cultural factors (i.e., race, culture, ethnicity, and linguistics) on educational systems,
and their resulting impact on English Language Learners, is vital for those tasked with designing
educational practices, policies, procedures, and assessments impacting multilingual learners.
Many of these cross–cultural factors cut across educational and societal structures and can create
and exacerbate existing barriers to leadership opportunities for English Language Learners. In
addition to educational and societal structures, English Language Learners’ perceptions of selfefficacy, leadership ability, voice, and cultural norms can also impact the degree to which
English Language Learners perceive themselves as student leaders. The intersectionality of all
of these factors can result in the silencing of English Learner students’ voices.

Critical Race Theory
Critical Race Theory (CRT) offers a framework for understanding the interplay of social and
educational factors that limit English Language Learners. It also provides a model to overcome
these limits. Critical Race Theory scholarship focuses on the relationship between race, racism
and power, and questions fundamental aspects of liberalism, such as equality and neutrality of
the law (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). Critical Race Theory had its origins in an examination of
the US legal system and was focused on addressing inequitable outcomes in civil rights
litigation. In the 1970s, a number of lawyers, activists and legal scholars realized that many
advances made during the1960s era of the civil rights had either stalled or were actually being
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rolled back. Although civil rights cases initially flourished during the Civil Rights Movement, in
regard to integrating schools, addressing barriers to fair housing legislation, and other forms of
discrimination, the decisions of individual cases did little to restructure our sociopolitical fabric
systemically. An argument could be made that the gains made in these areas during the 1960s
strengthened rather than deconstructed systemic structures supporting and perpetuating
institutional racism.
Although CRT had its roots in law, it quickly spread beyond the legal discipline. Critical
studies have expanded to include new subgroups such as Asian American jurisprudence
(Yanagisako, 1995; Volpp, 2003), Latino-crit (Valdes, 1997; Solózano & Delgado Bernal,
2001), and Queer-crit (de Laurentis, 1991). Additional areas of scholarship include indigenous
people’s rights regarding issues such as sovereignty and land claims, and Middle Eastern and
South Asian discrimination in the wake of 9/11 (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). On the educational
front, researchers have used the tenets of CRT to examine the impact of race, racism and power
structures on educational systems such as school discipline, access to academic courses, teacher
preparedness, hiring, and diversity, tracking of students, affirmative action, assessment and high
stakes testing, curriculum choice, social studies focus, access to electives, sports, busing,
administration hierarchy, alternative and charter school options, and voucher systems (LadsonBillings, 1998; Darling-Hammond, 2010; Singleton, 2013; DeCuir & Dixon, 2004).
Additionally, discourse in specialty areas such as Women’s studies, Ethnic studies, American
studies, and health care are also incorporating Critical Race Theory and its ideas (Delgado &
Stefancic, 2012).
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CRT has also been utilized to examine the impact of race, language and power structures
on educational systems for English Language Learners. Phillipson (1992) noted, “linguicism has
taken over from racism as a more subtle way of hierarchizing social groups in the contemporary
world” (p. 241). Critical Race Theory (CRT) provides a useful framework for unpacking the
complexity around societal and educational barriers that English Language Learners are required
to navigate during their educational experience. These barriers, often based on language
proficiency, accent, and country of origin, and skin color can prevent English Language Learners
from accessing leadership opportunities available to their White peers. Critical Race Theory can
serve as an important lens for educational leaders to deconstruct and examine the complexities of
race, culture, and language and where they intersect with education of English learner students
and impact self-efficacy, empowerment, student voice, and leadership.

Critical Race Theory and the Nature of Racism
Critical race theorists contend that racism is endemic to American society and a permanent
fixture in America. Racism, which includes both conscious and unconscious acts, is not
accidental but serves to advance the interests of White dominant society. Harris (1993) argued
that the “origins of property rights in the United States are rooted in racial domination” (p. 1716),
privileging Whites who have little incentive to eradicate racism and address it only when there is
an interest convergence between the White majority and people of color (and then only when it is
in the best interest of Whites to do so). According to the CRT principle of interest convergence,
the civil rights gains for communities of color were possible only because they “coincide[d] with
dictates of white self-interest” (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012, p. 45), and they should be viewed
with measured enthusiasm, as unlikely to make a substantive difference in the lives of people of
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color (Bell, 1980). Operational norms such as color blindness also make racism difficult to
address or cure. Whiteness can be manifested by both White people and people of color
(Singleton, 2013) and racism is a common daily experience of most people of color in this
country (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). Because racism usually goes unacknowledged, except in
extreme cases that stand out and attract attention, it is difficult to address. As a result, Bell
(1992) saw racism as permanent in a society where Whites are dominant.
Critical race theorists also emphasized the social construction of race, the idea that race
does not spring from biological or genetic foundations or scientific truths. Instead, according to
CRT, it is a product of social thought and relations (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). While
populations with common origins may share certain physical traits, such as skin color, hair
texture, or physique, Delgado & Stefancic (2012) note, these genetic commonalities are “dwarfed
by that which we have in common” (p. 32). There are two schools of thought amongst CRT
theorists regarding race and racism. The first is that, since race is a social construction, it can be
“unconstructed or unmade” by “changing the system of images, words, attitudes, unconscious
feeling, scripts, and social teachings by which we convey to one another that certain people are
less intelligent, reliable, hardworking, virtuous, and American than others” (p. 44). The second
school of thought – the ‘realists’ - focuses on ways by which society allocates power, privilege
and status. For example, tangible benefits (i.e., jobs, schools, access to social activities and
discourse) are allocated along racial hierarchies. Differential racialization is one tool utilized to
reassign this access to power, privilege and status.
Another principle of Critical Race Theory is differential racialization. Differential
racialization is the fluid assignment and reassignment of identity depictions of minority groups,
throughout time, in response to shifting societal needs such as labor or wartime status. Examples
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of differential racialization can be seen in federal policies and practices such as agricultural
programs seeking to attract Japanese or Mexican workers, which were followed by decisions to
intern Japanese citizens to war relocation camps and to ship Mexican workers back to Mexico
and close the border to Mexican immigration. In its extreme form, Blacks were racialized during
slavery as happy to serve White folks while also menacing and requiring close monitoring and
repression (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). In current day, differential racialization is impacting
Middle Eastern populations who, having been exoticized in film and story in one era, now often
find themselves depicted by that same industry as radical religious extremists and terrorists
engaged in Jihad against America. Conquering nations universally implement differential
racialization in anticipation of exploiting, seizing or conquering them. This shift in mindset is
necessary in order to rationalize subordination of a people by another group.

Critical Race Theory and Schools
Many researchers have discovered the structures and practices identified by critical race
theorists to be common in American schools. Chang (2002) described these redefined
predominately White institutions as locations with “prevailing norms, values, and practices that
cater mostly to white students, even though the enrollment may have a small percentage of
students of color as well as foreign students” (p. 2). Okun (2010) added:
Because one of the roles of culture is to teach us, condition us, socialize us into our
understanding of what’s normal, what’s valuable, what to believe, what to question, as we
act out of our conditioned understanding, we reinforce the cultural dynamics that keep
white supremacy in place (p. 7).
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Nuñez (2009) maintained that hostile climates in these predominately White institutions as “the
strongest and most negative predictor of whether or not Latina/o students had a sense of
belonging” in educational environments and noted that experiencing a hostile climate was a
stronger predictor of sense of belonging for students than positive experiences (p. 2).
Ladson-Billings & Tate (1995) used Critical Race Theory to bring race to the forefront of the
discussion of inequity in education by examining the impact of race on educational outcomes for
students of color. They focused on three central ideas: 1) Race continues to be a significant
factor in determining the inequity in the US; 2) US society is based on property rights; and 3)
The intersection of race and property creates an analytical tool through which we can understand
social inequity. Drawing on the work of Harris (1993), Ladson-Billings and Tate (1995) showed
how Whites use their property rights concepts such as rights to use and enjoyment, the absolute
right to exclude, and rights of disposition, to maintain racist structures in schools.
The rights to use and enjoyment, described by McIntosh (1990) as the ability to access
specific social, cultural, and economic privileges, appears in schools as White’s enjoyment of
both explicit and implicit resources such as AP courses and/or leadership opportunities. It can
also be seen in the use and enjoyment of enrichment programs disproportionately populated by
White majority students. Whiteness as the absolute right to exclude can be seen in efforts to
resegregate schools via pushes in education for school choice and school vouchers, as well as
educational practices such as tracking and criteria based entrance into advanced placement and
honors classes. Another example of the right to exclude can be seen in current discourse relating
to majority White efforts to redefine historically Black universities and colleges as obsolete
(while simultaneously closing access to minorities via challenges to affirmative action admission
practices and policies). According to the right to disposition, property rights are alienable (or
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transferrable), a practice that occurs when students are rewarded for conformity to norms such as
speech patterns or patterns of dress.
The inequities between White majority students and students of color are a “logical and
predictable result of a racialized society” and White-based concepts of property rights according
to Ladson-Billings & Tate (1995, p. 55). For example, curriculum represents a form of
intellectual property, the quality and quantity of which carries varying property values for
schools (Ladson-Billings, 1998). Disparities can be seen in the inequities that exist in course
offerings at schools located in neighborhoods with varying tax bases. Educational inequities
become more complex as the discussion expands to include tangible item resources such as
technology, and intangible resources such as certified and prepared culturally responsive
educators who are trained to teach students of color. At a systemic level, federal mandates
requiring equitable access to educational resources are not sufficient to mitigate the economic
inequities caused by differences in access to property.
For English Language Learners, Whiteness as property incorporates language as property.
Liggett (2013) asserted, “while language ideologies cannot always be mapped directly onto
beliefs about race, public discourse surrounding the use of non-standard varieties of English is
racialized – in effect, expressed with direct or indirect reference to racial categories or by using
rhetorical patterns associated with discussions of race and ethnicity” (p. 114). Language policies
have been passed in a number of states requiring English Language Learners to take state
standardized tests even if they have not attained proficiency in academic English. As such, these
tests end up testing language ability rather than students’ level of mastery of content area
knowledge, resulting in limited access to higher-level courses along with their possibilities for
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college entrance for English Language Learners. These types of legislated racism have all but
eliminated effective programs for English Language Learners despite overwhelming research
documenting the effectiveness of such instruction (Diaz-Rico & Weed, 2009; Peregoy & Boyle,
2009). Liggett (2013) argued, “linguicism is now the sanctioned and overt form of
discrimination as racial membership remains an unspoken facet of such linguistic inequality (p.
115). This linguicism is an ordinary permanent fixture of life for English Language Learners
who routinely encounter this type of discrimination, based on language proficiency and accent.
Another example of the intersectionality of race, language, education and power structures,
Federal No Child Left Behind legislation created policy requiring English Language Learners to
pass standardized tests regardless of English proficiency, while simultaneously cutting funding
and support for bilingual education. The elimination of first language maintenance, through
targeted educational policy like NCLB, with its resulting cuts to bilingual education, greatly
impacted Spanish speakers from Mexico, who are also English Language Learners. They
experience high levels of linguicism based on race, accent and country of origin (Valdes 1996;
Valenzuela 1999).

Challenging Racism
Critical race theorists like DeCuir & Dixon (2004) promoted activism as a way to combat
racism, but they reject liberalism, specifically components such as color blindness, neutrality of
the law, and incremental change and presupposes a post racial society (Delgado & Stefancic,
2001). Delgado and Stefancic argued that color blindness, for example, can do more harm than
good and can “stand in the way of taking account of difference in order to help those in need” (p.
50). Critical Race theorists also disparage the incremental changes promoted by DarlingHammond (2010) and others setting a pace that is palatable for those in positions of power with
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equality vs. equity as the goal. DeCuir & Dixon (2004), however, argued that equality suggests a
common racial experience and assumption of equal access to opportunities and experiences,
while equity recognizes that this is not necessarily true for people of color. They suggested that
liberalism’s goal of equality does not address or dismantle inequitable processes, structures and
ideologies and serves only to “benefit those not directly adversely affected by social, economic,
and educational inequity that come as a result of racism and racist practices”(p. 29).
In contrast to liberalism, Critical Race Theory promotes an activism that examines how
society organizes itself racially and hierarchically, highlighting deficits in an effort to identify,
address and transform inequitable societal structures. Critical Race Theory scholars question
ways in which the law, while claiming race neutrality, actually serves to perpetuate conditions of
racial oppression rather than serving to deconstruct those very conditions. For example, Bell
(1976) critiqued Brown vs. Board of Education and was critical of the actual effect and outcome
of the landmark decision regarding desegregation. He cited the fact that integration of schools
was the only solution considered to remedy the educated segregated system and argued that, by
doing so, it denied children of color due process. Bell noted, “school desegregation failed to
encompass the complexity of achieving equal educational opportunity for children to whom it so
long has been denied” (p. 470). Bell’s critique of Brown vs. Board of Education attacked White
liberalism at its very core, suggesting that the focus on school integration to the exclusion of
other options catered to the ideas of elite liberal public interest lawyers rather than to the actual
best interests of Black communities and Black children (p. xx).
To better understand the complex issues impacting English Language Learners, CRT uses the
concept of intersectionality. Delgado (2012) defined intersectionality as “the examination of race,
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sex, class, national origin, and sexual orientation, and how their combination plays out in various
settings” (p. 81). Intersectionality is a necessary tool for discussing educational outcomes for
English Language Learners because this student population occupies multiple categories of
oppressed groups. For example, an English Learner may be a Mexican immigrant, female, gay,
of low socioeconomic status, with interrupted education, and linguistically diverse, thereby
experiencing multiple forms of oppression simultaneously. Whether and to which degree
intersectionality gets addressed by those in positions of power and status determines the degree
to which power, voice, and leadership opportunities are meted out to English Learner students
experiencing those multiple forms of oppression. For example, while research of English
Language Learners has supported cooperative group learning as an effective strategy for
facilitating academic success for English Language Learners, decisions by those in positions of
power and status often result in educational decisions such as pullout models of ESL instruction,
which limit students’ opportunities. Also, an examination of intersections between race, culture,
language and education can expose barriers to English Learner academic success and can help
educators to better understand “linguicism and the historical context that frames discourse around
English Language education” (Liggett, 2013, p. 122).
CRT’s brand of activism also emphasizes counterstorytelling and the role it can play in giving
voice, leadership opportunities, and power to marginalized students. CRT recognizes that no
person has a single identity, but occupies several identities simultaneously. Therefore, a person
can be a single parent, Democrat, recently arrived from Vietnam, multilingual, have a doctorate
in physics, and be gay. According to Delgado and Stefancic (2012), “everyone has potentially
conflicting, overlapping identities, loyalties, and allegiances” (p. 33). CRT gives authority and
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validity to the lived experiences of people of color and recognizes that “minority status brings
with it a presumed competence to speak about race and racism” (p. 33). In addition, Critical
Race Theory gives voice to people’s of color different histories and experiences with oppression
and racism through the use of counterstorytelling and counterstories. Delgado & Stefancic
(2012) described counterstorytelling as a method of telling a story that “aims to cast doubt on the
validity of accepted premises or myths, especially ones held by the majority” (p. 182). Singleton
(2013) speaking of the importance of counterstorytelling in education, added:
Perspectives and narratives of educators, students, parents, and community members of
color and their white allies tend to be absent in conversations, problem-solving, and
strategic planning sessions…when these missing voices are sought out and those who
have new and different perspectives are empowered to speak, radically different
outcomes typically result (p. 165).
Counterstorytelling is useful for examining English learner education as it highlights the
importance of valuing and validating English learner narratives and perspectives, as well as
stressing the importance of creating opportunities for English Language Learners to also convey
alternative understandings of their learning (Ada & Campoy, 2004; Diaz-Rico & Weed, 2009;
Freeman & Freeman, 2009). Liggett (2010) added that valuing experience as an important part
of identity construction fosters a better understanding of the situated, interconnections between
identity factors. Narratives can be used to build community in classrooms as English Language
Learners are provided opportunities to both voice their perspectives and convey alternative
perspectives of their learning (Ada & Campoy, 2004; Diaz-Rico & Weed, 2009; Freeman &
Freeman, 2009). This, in turn, can lead to more accurate descriptions of English Language
Learners’ lived experiences. Ladson-Billings (1998) wrote, “the primary reason that stories or
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narratives are deemed important is that they add necessary contextual contours to the seeming
objectivity of positivist perspectives” (p. 22).
Liggett (2010) noted valuing student narratives and experiences as an important part of
student identity construction. Doing so can create a better understanding of the situated,
interconnections between identity factors (p. 117). Delgado Bernal (2002) spoke to the two-fold
purpose of utilizing student narratives: “The stories youth tell in various media not only affirm
youth as both ‘holders and creators of knowledge’ but also serve as tools that enable youth to
navigate obstacles in their day-to-day lives in school and in the community” (p. 113).

Culturally Relevant Pedagogy
For students outside the White, middle-class mainstream, researchers such as Pewewardy
(1993) assert that educators must insert culture into education instead of inserting education into
the culture. Culturally relevant teaching and pedagogy advances the notion of maintaining
cultural integrity in the process of academic pursuits. Therefore, culturally relevant teachers
utilize students’ culture, which includes language, as a vehicle for student learning. LadsonBillings (1995) noted if “home language is incorporated into the classroom, students are more
likely to experience academic success” (p. 159). Several areas of focus surfaced around
developing educational models which connected students’ home culture and school, in an effort
to align speech and language interactions of teachers and students. The work went by various
terms such as culturally appropriate (Au & Jordan, 1981), culturally congruent (Mohatt &
Erickson, 1981), culturally responsive (Cazden & Leggett, 1981), Erickson & Mohatt, 1981), and
culturally compatible (Jordan, 1985; Vogt, Jordan & Tharp, 1987).
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Similar to the work of Critical Race Theorists, culturally relevant teaching goes beyond
connecting culture and academics. Ladson Billings (1995) noted, “students must develop a
broader sociopolitical consciousness that allows them to critique the cultural norms, values,
mores, and institutions that produce and maintain social inequities” (p. 162).

Teacher Expectations
Research regarding the impact of teacher expectations on academic achievement for students
examined multiple factors influencing teacher expectations, including implicit bias, gender,
communication style, and the race, ethnicity, and language of both the teacher and student.
Tsiplakides & Keramida (2010) found the majority of ESL teachers believed they treated
students equitably and were unaware of when they were communicating low expectations (p.
25). Cooper’s (2000) research focused specifically on teacher expectations in the ESL/EFL
context, finding that “teacher expectations often do play a role in student achievement” (p. 339).
Cooper noted that student ability, as well as background often result in differential expectations
of student performance from teachers. He found that teachers tended to provide feedback
external to student performance when teachers perceived the student’s ability to be low, whereas
teachers provided the opposite type of feedback to students that the teacher perceived to have
greater ability (p .406).
Alderman (2004) focused on the impact of teacher beliefs about student intelligence and
ability and found that teachers who believed intelligence was a fixed student characteristic were
more likely to label students as smart or dumb and teach them accordingly. Good (1987)
contrasted teacher high and low expectations. Good noted teachers could either sustain high
expectations regardless of the student’s performance, which could ultimately prove beneficial to
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the student or could sustain low expectations despite a student’s strong performance, resulting in
diminished effort and performance. These types of student responses to teacher expectations are
referred to by Rosenthal & Jacobsen (1968) as self-fulfilling prophecy, where erroneous beliefs
lead to the fulfillment of those beliefs. Clark, Chein & Cook (2004) provided the following
example of self-fulling prophecy: “If a child scores low on an intelligence test and then is not
taught to read because she has a low score, then such a child is being imprisoned in an iron circle
and becomes the victim of an educational self-fulfilling prophecy” (p. 46).
Tsiplakides & Keramida (2010) noted that students perceived as more capable by teachers
were often seated in the first rows, while students perceived as less capable often occupied rows
toward the back of the class, effectively becoming “invisible” by the teacher (p. 23). In addition,
students perceived as more capable were also often provided more opportunities to respond,
perform publicly on meaningful tasks, are shown more deference by their teachers, and are
provided more choices in assignments.
Butler’s (1994) and Weinstein’s research (1985) indicated that students were aware of
differential treatment amongst different students in the classroom setting as early as elementary
school. Similarly, Covington (1998) also found that students were very well attuned to these
types of behavioral cues of their teachers, which were often communicated to students, resulting
in self-fulfilling prophecy. When students perceived the teacher had little confidence in their
abilities and expected little from them, it negatively affected student motivation and self-esteem
(Thompson, 1997). Additionally, Schmader, Major & Gramzow (2001) noted that continued
exposure to low expectations often lead to student detachment from the task and the devaluing of
academics as a self-protection measure. Tsiplakides & Keramida (2010) stressed the need for
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teachers of English Learners to become aware of potential negative consequences of low
expectations and adopt strategies to raise expectations and student performance.
Independent studies by Laureau (1987) and Steele (1992) found that American educational
systems have repeatedly held low expectations for many historically underserved populations. In
terms of implicit bias, Jussim & Eccles (1996) researched the phenomena described as perceptual
bias, in which teachers assessed, interpreted, explained and remembered only behaviors that
were consistent with their own beliefs or expectations about individual students and not based
upon the actual behavior of the student. The impact of perceptual bias was greater for females,
students from low SES backgrounds (based on family income and education), and students of
color (specifically African American students). The National Research Council (2002)
conducted research on the impact of race on teacher referral to special education and found,
when teachers perceived students as African American or Hispanic, they were more likely than
not to recommend placement in Special Education as appropriate. In fact, Weinstein (2002)
found African American and Hispanic students two times more likely to be suspended, half as
likely to be placed in talented and gifted programs, while three times more likely to be placed in
special education classes compared to their White peers. However, while race, ethnicity and
language were factors impacting teacher expectations, research by Bandura (1977) suggested that
student factors, such as student beliefs and self-efficacy, also impacted these figures.

Student Voice
The term “student voice” has been used in reference to various types of student input and has
emerged to encompass a spectrum of different initiatives that advocate for a redefinition of the
role students play in educational reform, ranging from personal expression in classroom
assignments, to feedback to educators on instructional issues, to involvement in school
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governance and decision-making, to participation on state-level boards of education (Bahou,
2011; Education Alliance, 2004). Cook-Sather (2006) maintained, “student voice is located
within a complex web of school structures and cultures that are shaped by policymakers, school
leaders, teachers, researchers and students themselves (p. 363). In recent years, student voice has
become a topic of study across the world, with different countries focusing on different aspects
of its role in education, from its role in promoting diversity and breaking down racial and class
barriers, to fostering student participation within schools and communities, to being a vehicle for
creating democratic schools and collaborating on pedagogy and curricula on democracy (Flutter,
2007; Mitra, 2001; Ministry of Youth Affairs, 2003; Fielding & Prieto, 2002).
Student voice can serve various roles, including the development of educational policy,
organization and structure. Research on student voice reveals that strategies that foster interest,
identification, active involvement in academic and other non-academic school activities,
increased personal connection to school staff and other students, serves to boost engagement,
improve both academic achievement and behavior, and increase the student completion rate
(Howard, 2001; Sandal, Wold, & Bronis, 1999; Dynarski & Gleason, 1999; Raywid, 1994a;
Montgomery & Rossi, 1994; Finn, 1989). Additional benefits include increased levels of student
effort, participation, and engagement in learning (Fedderson, 2003; Fletcher, 2003; Ferguson,
2002; Cook-Sather, 2002; Howard, 2002, 2001; Raymond, 2001; Fasko, et al., 1997). At the
classroom level, forms of student voice such as student choice and autonomy in assignment and
the use of student-centered strategies are linked to increased motivation and student engagement
in learning (Howard, 2001; Smith et al., 2001; Levin, 1999; Lumsden, 1994; Raywid, 1994;
Kohn, 1993; Deci et al., 1991; Deci & Ryan, 1985).
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Fielding (2004) maintained “there are some voices we wish to hear and others we do not and
in dismissing those that seem to us as too strident, too offensive or too irresponsible we may
often miss things of importance and of a deeper seriousness than our first impressions allow” (p.
300). While opportunities for student voice in classroom learning opportunities may be
increasing, research finds that students, overall, have had too few opportunities to voice their
perspectives on key educational issues such as closing the achievement gap. Studies report that
students, overall, have had little voice in educational practices and school improvement efforts
(Cook-Sather, 2002; Ericson & Ellet, 2002; Smith et al., 2001; Levin, 1999; Roberts & Kay,
1998; Gregg, 1994). In regard to disadvantaged and minority students, the respective voice of
their communities and cultures may have also been silent, or silenced, as well, also negatively
impacting student achievement (Howard, 2003; Cook-Sather, 2002; Wilder, 2000; Delpit, 1988).
Alcoff (2004) added, “who is speaking to whom turns out to be as important for meaning and
truth as what is said; in fact, what is said turnout to change according to who is speaking and
who is listening” (p. 300).
In addition, student voice is not always received well by teachers and may actually be met
with anxiety and distrust as another potential source of criticism (MacBeath et al., 2003).
Studies revealed that teachers’ initial willingness to receive feedback and consultation from their
students did not necessarily result in teachers responding well toward student ideas or feedback
once it was offered (Pedder & McIntyre, 2006; Whitty & Wisby, 2007; Thompson, 2009).
Fielding and Prieto (2002) argued “it is crucial for students’ perceptions and recommendations to
be responded to, not merely treated as minor footnotes in an altered adult text” (p. 20). Reyes
and Gozemba (2002) maintained it is the lack of opportunity to experience their own power that
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prevents students from being fully active participants in their schools and wider communities.
This may prove difficult, as what participation looks like and the role of both students and adults
continues to remain a responsibility of the adults in the system. Adding complexity to these
roles and responsibilities, Fielding (2004) argued “the practice of privileged persons speaking for
or on behalf of less privileged persons has actually resulted (in many cases) in increasing or
reinforcing the oppression of the group spoken for” (p. 7).
Mitra (2008) noted that past efforts to provide opportunities for student voice in educational
decision making continue to have limited success as “institutional constraints of schools prove to
be especially challenging to puncture because of the power and status distinctions in school
settings” (p. 12). Similarly, Fielding (2004) warned “to include hitherto silenced voices in
research is not of itself empowering or liberating…because such inclusion may be
manipulative…Unless we are clear who is listening, whether such attentiveness is customary or
spasmodic, an entitlement or a dispensation, then the power of those who speak and those who
hear cannot be understood” (p. 301). Zamudio et al. (2011) argued that students of color navigate
a racialized educational experience, “where their histories and cultures are discredited, where
they feel confused about their own identities, vulnerabilities, and oppression (pp. 18-19).
Research on Latino/Latina immigrant students argue that for many immigrant students, academic
success is achieved only through assimilation into dominant white culture, with English
acquisition accomplished at the expense of the loss of native language, as well as the loosening
or severing of cultural, familial and community ties (Banfield, 1970; Bernstein, 1977; Schwarts,
1971; Solórzano & Yosso, 2009).
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Silva (2003) warns organizations to be constantly mindful whether school-based opportunities
for student empowerment and voice increase the voices of the disadvantaged (which would
include English Language Learners) or intentionally or unintentionally serve to raise the voice of
privileged youth. According to Thompson (2003), “to pursue social justice, we have to decenter
whiteness from programs for social change” (p. 16), and organizations can do so by working to
ensure that disadvantaged student groups are not tokenized. At the classroom level, scholars
advocate the use of counterstories (or counterstorytelling) to challenge institutional constraints
on student voice for English Language Learners and to build community in classrooms through
sharing perspectives and conveying alternative understandings of learning through student voice
(Ada & Campoy 2004; Diaz-Rico & Weed 2009; Freeman & Freeman 2009; Rios Vega, 2015).
The International Youth Leadership Council is one response to decentering Whiteness in terms
of what voices are validated and which are silenced. It also serves as a vehicle to provide English
Language Learners to participate in leadership opportunities and increase their skills as student
leaders.

Student Leadership
Pass and Campbell (2006) warned, “If schools do not cultivate good leaders, our society will
suffer” (p. 176). To date, the majority of research on school leadership has focused on adult
leadership, specifically teachers and administrators. However, there is a growing body of work
examining the impact of leadership from a broader array of stakeholders – namely parents,
students, and other community leaders – on educational outcomes (Pounder, Ogawa & Adams,
1995).
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Ciulla (2004) described the complexity of leadership: “Leadership is not a person or a
position. It is a complex moral relationship between people based on trust, obligation,
commitment, emotion, and a shared vision of the good” (p. xv). Adding to the complexity,
Stodgill (1948) suggested that student leadership is contextualized and contingent. Children who
are leaders in one situation may not be leaders when matched against different children in other
situations. Additionally, children who may not exhibit leadership in most situations may achieve
leadership in other situations. He added, “the qualities, characteristics, and skills required in a
leader are determined to a large extent by the demands of the situation in which he is to function
as a leader” (p. 63).
A national study on developing leadership capacity found that pre-college experiences (such
as leadership training experiences, involvement in high school student groups, volunteer service,
varsity sports and positional leadership opportunities) were predictive of student leadership
outcomes (Dugan & Komives, 2007). Other predictors of leadership success included
opportunities for mentorship, campus involvement, community service and both formal and
informal leadership opportunities. The study also found that students of color and indigenous
students, including first generation college students, also appeared to demonstrate greater
aptitude and comfort with managing and navigating change than their white counterparts.
Conversely, other research found “historically, students of color have reported more negative
perceptions of campus climate than their White peers” (Harper & Hurtado, 2007; Hurtado, 1992).
In addition, these negative perceptions were also associated with lower academic achievement
and persistence (Hurtado et al., 1996), poorer self-esteem (Reid & Radhakrishnan, 2003), and
diminished sense of belonging by students of color (Nuñez, 2009).
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Eich (2008) maintained, “Students learn about leadership in the process of understanding
themselves, others, and the world around them. Although not specific to leadership opportunities
for English Language Learners, research conducted by Dugan & Komives (2007) generated ten
recommendations for enriching student leadership programs: 1) Increase student opportunities to
engage in conversation across difference; 2) Increase exposure to support structures such as
academic advisors, career counselors, resident assistants, peer leaders, and mentors; 3) Provide
students access to leadership training programs; 4) Expand leadership opportunities across the
institution (i.e., recreational sports clubs, academic clubs, honor societies, service learning,
student employment, etc.); 5) Broaden the definition of leadership to include member leaders and
positional leaders; 6) Encourage depth vs. breadth of experience; 7) Encourage and develop
mentoring relationships; 8) Consider affinity group leadership program opportunities; 9) Align
students; self-perceptions of leadership competence and confidence to actual skills; and 10)
Build leadership partnerships K-12 thru higher education (pp. 17-19). The study found:
discussions about socio-cultural issues matter a great deal. Conversations on sociocultural issues included the frequency with which students talked about different
lifestyles, multiculturalism and diversity, major social issues such as peace, human rights,
and justice and had discussions with students whose political opinions or personal values
were very different from their own (p. 15).
Conducting a study regarding district-sponsored opportunities for English Language Learners to
access leadership opportunities via culturally and linguistically diverse organizations like the
International Youth Leadership Council can expand the body of research and knowledge on
ways to improve leadership experiences for racially, culturally, and linguistically diverse
students. In addition, this study may provide educational organizations insights into the benefits
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and challenges of replicating and expanding leadership opportunities to other historically
underserved populations, impacting racially, culturally, and linguistically diverse student
perceptions of student voice, student leadership skills, and student empowerment.

Student Empowerment
Ashcroft (1987) defined empowerment as “bringing into a state of belief one’s ability to act,
and this belief would be accompanied by able/capable action” (p. 143). Increasing student
empowerment has been connected to both academic and behavioral intervention models.
Research has shown a connection between the maintenance of self-efficacy and self-regulation
with an increase in reaching academic potential (Bandura, 1997; Cleary, 2006; Gaskill & Hoy,
2002; Pajares & Urdan, 2006). Additionally, encouraging students to be strategic participants in
their own learning, through teaching them empirically supported learning strategies, as well as
teaching specific forethought and reflective thinking skills is an important pathway to academic
success” (Cleary, Platten, & Nelson, 2008; Gleason, Archer & Colvin, 2002; Reeve & Jang,
2006.). For English Language Learners, the opportunity to work in affinity groups provides
additional benefits that lead to empowerment (Sleeter, 1996):
the task of teaching a mixed group of students how to examine whiteness, privilege and
power without alienating some students represents no small feat. In my own experience I
have found much richer discussions of anti-racist ideas and actions to emerge from
multiracial groups, in which whites are present but in the minority, than from all-white
groups (p. 169).
Scholars have utilized Critical Race Theory to examine intersectionality and students of color,
whose counterstories describing their lived experiences are often silenced or ignored through
deficit thinking (Bell, 1992, Delgado Bernal, 2002; Delgado & Stefancic, 2001). Although
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scholars of student voice and empowerment stress a positive relationship between increasing
opportunities for student voice and educational reform (Fielding, 2001; Levin, 2000), research by
Mitra (2008) emphasized challenges to student efforts at self-empowerment when those efforts
challenge commonly held norms requiring deference to adult authority and institutional beliefs
about the role of students and adults in schools (p. 12).
Conversely, research by Rios Vega (2015) on counterstories of Latino teenage boys revealed
that the dominant factors impacting student self-efficacy for their own learning were external to
school. These external factors included family, relatives, and friends, and their responsibility
and/or moral obligation to family as pivotal factors for remaining in school. Student
counterstories revealed strong desires to “pay their parents back for all their sacrifices while
coming to this country” (p. 123).

Conclusion
The areas of focus for this literature review included Critical Race Theory, Culturally
Relevant Pedagogy, teacher low expectations, student empowerment, student voice and student
leadership. Literature on CRT highlighted how CRT could be utilized to examine the
intersectionality of race, education, and language, with lived experiences (specifically regarding
leadership opportunities) of English Language Learners. Literature reviewed regarding Critical
Race Theory also included discussion of its connections to education, linguicism, and English
Language Learners. Yosso et al. (2009) warned, however, against doing so from a Black/White
binary, arguing that doing so may result in “overlooking the racialized histories and experiences
of other Communities of Color” (p.4).
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Ladson-Billing’s work on Culturally Relevant Pedagogy stressed the benefit of incorporating
students’ home language and culture. into the classroom and its impact on student academic
success. Conversely, research on the intersectionality of race, ethnicity, culture and language
with teacher expectations highlighted the need for educators to be self- reflected regarding
implicit bias, specifically as it regards English Learners.
There has been an abundance of literature examining the academic and social benefits of
student participation in opportunities for leadership, voice, and empowerment, with much
focusing on the importance of these activities for students from non-dominant races and
ethnicities. There has been little, if any research, however, on the effects of such opportunities
on English Language Learners. By listening to what the students who are most affected by
educational inequity say about their educational experiences and what needs to be done to ensure
learning for all, this doctoral research study hoped to contribute to research regarding the impact
of providing leadership, voice, and empowerment opportunities for English Language Learners.
It was my hope that it proved beneficial to educational stakeholders grappling with a steadily
increasing English learner student population.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Introduction
The district in which I work developed the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) to
expand leadership opportunities for English Language Learners, to build student participants’
leadership skills, student voice, and sense of empowerment, and ultimately, to reverse the culture
of racism and low expectations that negatively affects students of color in American schools.

Research Design and Rationale
The design of this research study was qualitative. Qualitative research is an effective method
for studying “participants’ perceptions and experiences, and the way they make sense of their
lives (Creswell, 2014; Locke et al., 2013; Merriam, 1988), and it was a good fit with the primary
purpose of this study—to uncover student and staff perceptions of student voice, leadership and
empowerment as a result of participation in ESL-focused activities.
Individual and small group interviews were the main instruments for gathering data from
student participants in the 2013 cohort. The 2013 cohort was selected for several reasons. The
first was because the construction of the International Youth Leadership Council came about, in
part, as a result of their feedback from attending the research district’s first International Youth
Leadership Conference requesting more opportunities to hear from racially, culturally and
linguistically aligned role models and more opportunities for Language Learners to come
together in positive activities. Another reason this cohort was selected was because the cohort
was comprised of a cross section of students from across the research district, of different grade
levels, gender, race, languages and time in the United States. In addition, because this was the
first cohort that participated in the Council, the passage of time made it possible to collect data
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regarding the educational progress of the cohort in terms of postsecondary pursuits of the IYLC.
A twelve-week schedule for inviting, scheduling, and conducting the interview and survey
research components of this study was anticipated once permission for the study had been
secured from district and university internal review boards (IRB). No data was collected prior to
IRB approval.
In preparation for the study, the researcher administered a pilot test of the research interview
questions to a group of five students of 2015-2016 IYLC members to ensure reliability and
validity. Ten individual student interviews were one-hour in length. Two small group
interviews were one and a half hours long. Responses during the pilot and research study
interviews were digitally recorded, videotaped, and transcribed.
Prior to the student interviews, PPS students and parents signed Informed Consent forms
constructed by the researcher. The Informed Consent forms identified the nature and purpose of
the study, the scope of the research, the criteria for participation, and confidentiality measures.
Participants in both the pilot study and actual research study were informed that participation in
the study was voluntary and that they may decline or opt out at any point in the study.
Participants were provided written documentation outlining the parameters for use of collected
data. Parent authorization forms were translated into representative home languages and copies
of the translated parent authorization form were hand-delivered to students at their respective
high schools and also sent to parents via United Postal Service. A stamped return envelope was
provided to parents in order to encourage return of the authorization documentation prior to
scheduling individual student interviews. Student participants were also given the option to
bring parent authorization documents to their individual interviews (if documents have not been
secured prior to interview date). Signed consent forms were gathered and kept in a secure
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cabinet at the researcher’s residence and will be kept separate from any data collected from the
research. For staff, participation criteria and Informed consent forms were provided to each
participant. These were distributed by hand or sent via email (for participants no longer
employed by the district) and collected prior to their participation in the research study. A staff
survey was utilized to collect data from ESL Department staff responsible for providing
professional development activities for IYLC members during its first year of operation. The
survey utilized an open-ended question format and sought to identify staff perceptions of the
various activities they developed, specifically staff perceptions of the impact these activities had
on Council members’ leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and voice. Responses were
anonymous and were collected via a Google survey.
Additional artifacts from IYLC leadership seminars were utilized for triangulation purposes.
IYLC monthly participation invitations were used to verify attendance of IYLC members
participating in the survey. Monthly IYLC agendas were utilized to determine the degree to
which Council members participated in leadership development activities focused on leadership,
empowerment and student voice. International Youth Leadership Council presentations to the
district’s superintendent and to membership attending the 2013 Confederation of School
Administrators (COSA) Conference in Spring 2014 were utilized as an additional instrument for
assessing IYLC perceptions of skills gained in the areas of leadership, empowerment, and voice.
The proposed start and end dates for conducting this research study were April through June
of 2016. Once research was completed, data analysis and reporting then commenced, with an
expected final completion and reporting of study findings in Spring 2017. This proved incorrect
as reporting of the study’s findings was completed in Winter of 2017. Figure 1 outlines the
revised time schedule for the research.
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Figure 1.
Figure 1Time Schedule for Research

Task
Submit IRB Proposal to PPS Data
Performance and Analysis Department
Upon IRB approval, distribute fact sheet for IYLC members
and parents, research study invitations, parent and/or
participant consent forms. Collect informed consent forms

Time Period
April 2016
April-May 2016

Schedule interview windows of two-hour increments for
individual and small group interviews

May 2016

Conduct Pilot study with 5-6 current IYLC members.

May 2016

Conduct individual and small group IYLC interviews
(up to 5 members per group)

May-June 2016

Distribute surveys to staff. (response date for 4 weeks from
distribution date)

May 2016

Collect and analyze data. Write draft report.

Jul - Sep 2016

Disseminate results to appropriate agencies.

Winter 2017

Security measures were put in place to maintain confidentiality for all data collected from
students and staff. The researcher invited research participants to assign themselves a nickname
(in lieu of their actual names) and those names were used to identify participant responses.
Transcribed data collected and analyzed were stored on an external hard drive and kept in a
locked container alongside any digital audio and video recordings of interviews and/or digital or
paper copies of ESL staff survey responses analyzed. Security and subsequent disposal of data
gathered for research purposes follow university parameters regarding the required length of time
research documentation must be kept. Once required timelines have expired, all confidential
documentation will be shredded or destroyed through appropriate measures.
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Role of the Researcher
My personal experiences as an immigrant, an English Language Learner, and a teacher and
administrator in the district in which I am employed contributed to my interest in the research
topic and helped shape this study. In many ways, I did not fit into the stereotypical image of
what a boat person is often thought to be like. I was born in Vietnam, a child of privilege. My
grandfather owned a string of movie theaters, as well as an international shipping company. My
father captained the ship, traveling internationally to conduct trade and bringing home with him
the finest cloth for the tailors to make our family’s clothing, and choosing beautiful toys from his
travels around the world for me. My mother, a teacher, worked two jobs, teaching French at a
private French School for boys during the day and managing my grandfather’s line of movie
theaters at nights and on weekends. I had nannies that cared for me while my parents worked. I
attended a private French Catholic School exclusively for girls. I studied in both French and
Vietnamese and was in the top five percent of my class in academics. When I started my
freshman year, I began attending night school to learn English. By the time I finished 10th grade,
I had taken and passed the first of two required high school exams that all 10th graders were
given: the International Baccalaureate I Exam and the promotion exam. All of this occurred
against the backdrop of a country acculturated first by China, for over a thousand years, followed
by France, for an additional hundred years, only to then found itself in the grips of a civil war
tearing apart of the country that had nurtured me. As Vietnam’s civil war raged around me, all
that was familiar to my life was suddenly taken from me…the nannies, the chauffeurs, the
French Catholic private school, my grandfather’s businesses and vast wealth, my father’s
international travels and mother’s work teaching and overseeing my grandfather’s
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theaters…privilege was replaced by destitution and fear. As a result, we took nothing with us as
my family left Vietnam and headed toward unknown destinations looking for freedom.
My father co-captained the ship that carried almost a thousand refugees through the South
Pacific Ocean, looking for any country that would accept us. The ship and its human cargo
turned to the Philippines for safe harbor but were turned away. From there, my father turned
toward Guam to plead for refuge. During the voyage from the Philippines to Guam, the ship ran
low on oil and the ship, its crew and the 1000 refugees on board were again at the mercy of
others. Fortunately, an international ship was in the area and provided us with enough oil make
it to Guam. The ship was allowed to land in Guam, where we stayed in military camps for three
months before we were sent to another military camp in America that ultimately led to finding
our new home in America. The fall of Saigon signaled the final separation between all that was
familiar to me in my homeland of Vietnam and the start of my new educational journey in
America that would ultimately lead me to where I am today.
My family arrived at my final destination in the mid 1970’s, which was toward the end of the
Vietnam War. My family was sponsored by a Lutheran church where we were supported and
were given a second chance at life in freedom. I am forever grateful for the wonderful people at
this church and their treatment of my family and me. But outside of this loving environment,
people were not as welcoming and understanding. Oregon was not very diverse at that time.
There were many racist comments towards us, including how my family and I were the cause of
the American lives lost in the war. We were often asked why were we here? I felt I was
stereotyped as baggage left over from Vietnam War. At that time, I don't think I fully understood
what people said to us, but I sensed that we were not welcomed by others outside the church, that
we were somehow a threat to some Americans. My world turned upside down. Everything was
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so different, the language, the environment, the streets, the people, especially the school culture
and system. I remember being fascinated by the changing leaves on trees. I was and am still
mesmerized by them today.
I started school in my adopted home as a junior at a local public high school in the research
district. In Vietnam, the French mathematics syntax was very different from that in the United
States, and I scored low on the initial math placement exam. In addition, although I had started
to learn English as a freshman in high school, I still wasn’t able to understand or speak it since
English is my third language (after Vietnamese and French). The high school counselor didn’t
know what to do with me. She told me that I couldn’t go to college because I didn’t speak
English. She also told me that all I could hope for was to find a job and begin working (in fact,
my counselor found me a job at a local bank, working nights coding checks). She enrolled me in
ESL classes as well as remedial Title I math and Physical Education classes.
There were many painful incidents from the hallways, classrooms, library, cafeteria, and even
the main office. I was humiliated every day because of my limited ability to communicate what I
knew about math, English, and American culture. Many of my teachers did not know how to
teach English Learners and were unaware that I had already mastered much of the content being
taught in the classes in which I was enrolled. Many teachers never tried culturally relevant ways
to assess my knowledge levels or culturally relevant strategies to teach me. Many just assumed
that, since I didn’t have English language skills, I also must not have the content knowledge. Just
because I couldn’t articulate my thoughts in English didn’t mean that I didn’t think about what
was being taught in class and, although I didn’t understand all of the language spoken in class, I
knew I was not dumb or deaf. I did not want to be labeled as different or dumb for not knowing
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English, as I was already fluent academically in two other languages: Vietnamese and French.
Although some of my teachers were very caring, their strategies for helping me academically and
culturally often served to alienate me from my peers even further. For example, by seating me in
the front rows, the thinking was that I would be in proximity to them and their support. However,
in their effort to help me by reading slower and louder, the less supported I felt and the more
embarrassed I got. I didn’t want attention drawn to my lack of English language skills, and these
types of strategies resulted in me feeling lesser than the rest of my classmates. Unintentionally,
their attempt to support my education resulted in increased marginalization by increasing my
hypervisibility. It is unclear to me whether my teachers did or did not know that seating me up
front showcased my language deficit and was worse than being seated in the back of the
classroom.
Vietnamese culture and American culture intersected that first year in my PE class in the
worst way possible. I was in the girls’ locker room after PE class and was directed to take a
shower. I did not take a shower because doing so in public is culturally misaligned with my
Vietnamese culture. My PE teacher confronted me and told me that I was sweaty and dirty.
Thinking I didn’t understand her instructions, she started to pull off my shirt to physically show
me how easy it was to take a shower. I tried to explain to her that, culturally, Vietnamese do not
undress in front of people, especially strangers, but was not successful because of my lack of
English skills. I pulled myself out of her grasp and ran away crying. The stripping away of all
that was familiar, the reassignment of identity from being an excellent student in my home
country, to being a remedial, stupid, and dirty student in my adopted country, impacted my selfesteem and sense of self. The daily humiliation took a toll on me. I skipped classes rather than
face ridicule. I often hid under the stairs in one of the stairwells and cried from feeling “othered.”
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I barely graduated and swore I would never step foot in another American high school again.
Even now, when I walk into my former high school, I intentionally walk by the stairs to remind
myself why I am in my position today. Every time I do so, I still feel deep pain. It hasn’t gone
away after forty years. Along the journey, I struggled, I fought, I cried, I made mistakes, I fell, I
got up, but I never gave in to the deficit perception that people have of me because of my English
accent. However, life offered a different path for me. As an adult, I learned to navigate the
American education system and began a new leg of my educational journey in the very district I
attended as a student.
Although my English was still emerging, an administrator believed in me and gave me an
opportunity to work in education (he has remained supportive of me throughout my career in
education and I consider him one of my white allies). I started as a receptionist for the ESL
program a couple years after graduating high school. Over time, I was promoted in the ESL
department from receptionist to secretary and data clerk. I then decided to return to school,
earning enough credit to become a bilingual Educational Assistant. In my role as a bilingual
Educational Assistant, I saw myself reflected in the English Learner students I supported. My
experiences as an Educational Assistant in ESL classrooms fueled the fire in me to make changes
that I felt were needed in teaching English learners. I felt that the way ELL students were taught
and treated was unacceptable and I was angry. In reality, as a bilingual EA, I was not treated any
better by the teachers I supported. One teacher told me that I was not allowed to speak
Vietnamese with the students and that my language was not needed. Mahatma Gandhi’s words
resonated with me, “You must be the change you want to see in the world." I continued working
as a bilingual EA in the district, ultimately earning a scholarship to return to school to become a
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teacher so that I could be the change which Gandhi called for, on behalf of English learners
navigating the same system that was so unwelcoming to me years prior.
The path to securing my teacher certification required me to attend college full time, while
raising four children and also working full time. I received a full ride scholarship through a
teacher program focused on recruiting teachers of color. I successfully finished college and
earned two Bachelor’s Degrees (in Applied Linguistics and French) and also added an ESOL
Endorsement. I then applied to and was accepted in a teacher preparation program, earning my
teaching degree one year later. Upon graduating from the teaching program and earning my
certification to teach, I secured a teaching position in the same district I attended as a student and
began teaching French, Art, and ESL at the high school level, influenced by my English learner
experiences as both a student and as a bilingual Educational Assistant. Experiences of being
“othered” as a newcomer impacted my perceptions of myself as a teacher, and I often chose to
refer to myself as the French teacher or the Art teacher (choosing not to identify myself as the
ESL teacher). After teaching for three years, I received the Governor’s Education Scholarship to
go back to school and received my Administrative license. Even though I rose through the
educational ranks (from educational assistant, to teacher, to Teacher on Special Assignment, to
Assistant Principal, Principal, Assistant Director of Instruction and Curriculum), my
conceptualization of myself as an English learner continued to impact my perception of self and
of English Learners as a group. Several years ago, my identity as an English learner student
once again intersected with my adult role in the district. Approached by my Superintendent to
become the Director of ESL, my first response was, “Why? I’ve worked so hard at
mainstreaming, I do not want to be pigeonholed as a person who only has skills to teach ESL
students.” The district’s ESL program had been out of compliance for more than 18 years and
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there had been five previous ESL Directors within the last five years, all unsuccessful at bringing
the district into compliance, resulting in the position having the reputation of being a career
ender.
Through deep reflection and soul searching, I realized that the potential to change student and
teacher perception of English Language Learners was available to me if I was willing to accept
the position the Superintendent offered me. I had a reflective conversation with my
Superintendent. One of my requests was that we as a district own our ELL students; they don’t
just belong to ESL programs, therefore, we must change our instructional programs as well as
policies as a district. As I considered my personal experience as a newcomer student in the
district, I found very little evidence that things had changed for the better since my days of
hiding under the stairs. It was in a moment of reflecting on my conversation with my
Superintendent that I realized was actually being offered an opportunity to work toward
restructuring the educational experiences of the ELL students in the district, while
simultaneously healing my own ESL inner child. In the two years that I was ESL Director, I
changed instructional models from a pullout model to a content based English Language
Development model and provided many opportunities for ESL teachers to examine their own
racial, cultural, and linguistic bias through equity focused professional development. During my
time as the ESL Director, the district was brought into compliance with the state of Oregon for
the first time in almost twenty years. Although I ultimately left my role as ESL Director and was
promoted to Executive Director of Teaching and Learning, I continue to support the new ESL
Director in my continuing work of supporting English learners within the larger scale in the
district.
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My personal and educational lived experiences as an English Learner trying to navigate the
American educational system, first as a high school student and more recently as an educator and
administrator in the district where I attended school, helped me to see the importance of
empowering, supporting, and sustaining our Language Learners need to be consistent with terms
and explan the use of them at the beginning. I was convinced of the need to create spaces that
provide English learner students opportunities to share their commonalities, happiness, and
frustrations as immigrants, English as second/third language learners, and people of color in this
country. I wanted a platform to highlight the idea that the experiences of our ELLs in this
country are filled with courage, sacrifice, tears, fears, and resilience.
As the former director of ESL in my district, I was instrumental in establishing the
International Youth Leadership Conference and later the International Youth Leadership Council
to achieve these goals. At the time of the creation of IYLC Council, I did not have theoretical
language to support this work. Through doctoral level study, however, I have gained language
and a deeper understanding of institutional and societal constructs that unconsciously informed
my decision to develop and implement IYLC in my district. Also, I am now able to use Critical
Race Theory as a lens to consider societal and institutional educational barriers to leadership
opportunities for English Learners in K-12 education and to more clearly to understand my
purposes in organizing the IYLC, specifically to promote ELL growth in the areas of student
voice, student empowerment, and student leadership skills.
As a result, I developed a deep personal and professional interest in conducting research about
a program that sprang from a personal vision of mine, the impetus of which was my personal
lived experience of being an English Learner in an American K-12 public education setting.
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This research also involved students and staff who reside or have resided within the district
where I am currently employed.
Acknowledging my professional role in the district, as well as my personal role in the
development of both the International Youth Leadership Conference and Council, I was aware
that the study had the potential for both participant and researcher bias. In my role in the district,
I have direct supervision of several departments, including the ESL Department. My supervisory
responsibilities have the potential to impact participant responses, specifically from ESL
Department staff, that may feel they should respond to survey questions in only positive ways
because of conscious or unconscious awareness that I represent the district and/or central office.
As the founder of IYLC, my potential bias was addressed through the use of several research
methods. Participant selection criteria was constructed to gain perspectives from a cross section
of students, including students with different levels of English proficiency, language, cultures,
students who participated the entire year, students who stopped participating in Council activities
during the first year, students who are still enrolled in high school, students who graduated from
high school and received university scholarships and now attend university, and students who did
and did not pursue post-secondary education need a table with this info plus numbers. Another
method of addressing potential researcher bias was through the use of digital audio and video
recording of interviews and subsequent verbatim transcription of student responses. Use of
transcripts of student response during the data analysis phase lessened reliance on researcher
notes related to individual and group interviews. The triangulation of staff survey data, student
interviews and student presentations also reduced bias. For staff responses, researcher bias was
addressed through the use of an open-ended survey, which was sent electronically to ESL staff
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that participated on the original IYLC planning committee. Survey responses were submitted
anonymously.

Population and Sample of Participants
For the purpose of this research study, a purposeful, criterion based sampling of IYLC
members was utilized to determine which Council members would be invited to be interviewed.
Patton (2001) offered that criterion sampling involves a “predetermined criterion of importance”
(p. 238). Criterion based sampling was appropriate for this research study as it ensured that
participants identified for participation met the research goal of capturing perspectives from
Council members from varied language groups, grade levels, differing lengths of participation in
the Council, different access levels to post-secondary education and employment. (See Figure 4).
The original council had thirty students. Once permission was secured from both the district and
the university to conduct this qualitative research study, the roster of original IYLC members
was utilized to identify the names of Council members for the purpose of inviting them to
participate in the research study.
To validate the interview questions, six IYLC students from different cohorts were invited to
interview and to test the questions. The process of conducting a pilot study of the research
interview researching interview? question proved beneficial for a variety of reasons. The pilot
exposed some structural barriers caused by the way questions were constructed, provided an
opportunity for deep reflection as to the purpose of interviewing IYLC Council members, and
validated the selection of the IYLC Council as the focus of my doctoral research.
A local state university was selected as the location for the pilot study interviews because the
students were familiar with the location as it was the site for many of the IYLC leadership
sessions. The room used for the interview was also the room that some of the Council members,
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involved in the pilot interview, had previously presented a session for administrators of the
school district, so it lent itself to a professional atmosphere. To maintain confidentiality, pilot
participants were given opportunities to use a nickname for identification purposes in the
research study. Where pilot participants declined to select a nickname, one was chosen for them.
Out of fifteen students, twelve chose a nickname for themselves. Figure 2 provides a summary
of pilot participant demographics and is followed by brief biographical information for each
participant.
Figure 2.
Figure 2IYLC Pilot Participants Demographic Information

Student

Language

HS Location

Higher
Education

Scholarship

9

N

Yes

Yes

6, 11, 15

NE

No

Sarita

10

N

No

Ximo

4, 5

SE

Yes

Yes

Yaffa

2

NE

Yes

Yes

Yanu

14

NE

No

Abram
Sage

(Language Key: 1- Spanish; 2 – Vietnamese; 3 – Cantonese; 4 – Mandarin; 5 – Napalese; 6 –
Arabic; 7 – Kapelle; 8 – Liberian English; 9 – Somali; 10 – Tigrena; 11 – Hindi; 12 – French; 13
– Russian; 14 – Tigrenia; 15 – Newari; 16 - Syrian)
(High School Key: N - North, NE - Northeast, S - South, SE - Southeast, W- West)
Abram came to the US in 2014 from Somalia as a refugee with 7 years of education. He
attended a north high school and participated in IYLC for two years as a junior and senior. He is
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bilingual, speaking English and Somali. At the time of the study, he lived with his parents and
was a freshman at local community college on full scholarship.
Sage came to the US in 2011 from Nepal as an immigrant with a sixth grade education. At the
time of the study, she attended a northeast high school as a junior and had participated in IYLC
for three years,. She is multilingual, speaking English, Nepalese, Newari and Hindi.
Sarita came to the US in 2014 as a refugee with ten years of education. At the time of the
study, she attended a northeast high school as a senior and had participated in IYLC for two
years. She is Somali from Syria and is bilingual, speaking English and Arabic.
Yaffa attended a north high school and participated in IYLC for two years as a junior and
senior. She came to the US in 2011 from Cuba as a resident with seven years of education. She
speaks Spanish, and and at the time of the study she was a freshman at a four-year university on
full ride scholarship.
Ximo came to the US in 2012 as an immigrant from China. While attending a southeast high
school, she participated in IYLC for two years, as a junior and senior. She is multilingual and
speaks English, Chinese-Cantonese, and Mandarin. At the time of the study, he was a freshman
at a four-year university on full-ride scholarship.
Yanu came to the US in 2012 as an immigrant from Eritrea with eight years of education. At
the time of the study, she had participated in IYLC for two years, beginning as a sophomore, and
was a senior at a northeast high school. She is bilingual, speaking English and Tigrena.
The pilot interview proved useful as it revealed several weaknesses with the interview
questions:
1. Many of the questions had multiple questions within the larger question.
2. Council members were unfamiliar with some of the acronyms.
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3. Some vocabulary used to construct questions used academic language that was not
accessible to many of the participants.
4. There was a missing question regarding improvements to the IYLC experience.
A primary barrier to participants’ ability to respond to the questions was that many of the
questions had multiple questions within the larger question. For example, one question asked,
“What kinds of IYLC activities helped develop your leadership skills? Can you describe
some examples of how you have utilized these leadership skills to be a leader at school,
home, or in the community?” As a result, participants needed to sort through the various
activities they had participated in during IYLC Council activities, identify an activity that
focused on building leadership skills, and then consider how they had utilized the skills learned
from participating in the leadership building activities across school, home and/or the
community. The question also necessitated the ability to recall all of the various parts of the
question and to respond.
Since participants are English Learners, some participants were unclear about the difference
between acronyms such as ESL (English as a Second Language), ELL (English Language
Learner), and EL (English Learner). As a result, they often interchanged them. In addition, some
of the academic language in the questions was less familiar to participants and proved to be a
barrier for responding to the questions (ie., associate, strengthen confidence, utilize). Finally, in
reflecting on the questions and the pilot study, it became clear that that a question regarding what
could be improved about IYLC had not been included. From the pilot study process, questions
were revised to resolve the barriers that arose from sentence construction issues. Also, a question
regarding improvements that could be made to IYLC was added to solicit insights into how the
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leadership experience could be improved for English Learners. Figure 3 provides a comparison
of the pilot study questions with the revised questions used for the IYLC participant interviews.

IYLC Participant and Staff Interview Selection Process
The original council had thirty students. The roster of original IYLC members was utilized to
identify the names of Council members for the purpose of inviting them to participate in the
research study. Thirteen students from Year I of the council were invited to participate in the
research study, with the goal of interviewing ten council members. After contacting thirteen
students to be interviewed, ten students agreed to participate. Figure 4 provides a summary of
IYLC participant demographic information followed by brief biographical information about
each participant.
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Figure 3.
Figure 3Revision of IYLC Interview Questions Based on Pilot Study

Pilot Study Questions

Revised Interview Question

What are common misconceptions made
about English Learners at your school?

(no change)

What challenges have you had in adjusting to
American education system? What are some
ways participation on IYLC helped you with
these challenges?

What challenges do you think English
Learners have in adjusting to our
American education system?

What kinds of IYLC activities helped develop
your leadership skills? Can you describe
some examples of how you have utilized
these leadership skills to be a leader at
school, home, or in the community?

What benefits do you think English
Learners have in adjusting to our
American education system?

Can you give an example of a skill you have
developed as a member of the IYLC?

What challenges do you see in
participating in IYLC?

What new things have you done that you
never would have done before, as a result of
participating in IYLC?

Discuss the ways that IYLC
influenced you.

Can you think of ways IYLC participation
strengthened your confidence to speak to
issues important to you? Can you provide an
example of how you utilized your increased
confidence?

What would you like me to know
about being a member of the IYLC?

What do you wish you would have heard as
an English Learner?

What challenges have you had in
adjusting to American education
system? What are some ways
participation on IYLC helped you
with these challenges?

What benefits do you associate with your
IYLC participation, educationally and/or
personally?

What changes would you recommend
to the IYLC program?
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Figure 4.
Figure 4 IYLC Participant Demographic Information

Student

Language

High School
Location

Higher
Education

Scholarship

Employed
Full Time

Anita

1, 3, 4

SE

Yes

Yes

No

Aryan

5, 11

SE

Yes

Yes

No

Chub

2

NE

Yes

Yes

No

Dosh

13

NE

No

No

Yes

Drena

1

SE

No

No

Yes

Elric

3, 4

W

Yes

Yes

No

Nini

2

NE

Yes

Yes

No

3, 4, 6

W

Yes

Yes

No

1

NE

Yes

Yes

No

7, 8, 12

N

Yes

Yes

No

Peng
Tito
Yanga

(Language Key: 1- Spanish; 2 – Vietnamese; 3 – Cantonese; 4 – Mandarin; 5 – Napali; 6 – Arabic;
7 – Kapelle; 8 – Liberian English; 9 – Somali;10 – Tigrena; 11 – Hindi; 12 – French; 13 – Russian)
(School Key: High School locations - SW - Southwest; SE - Southeast; NE - Northeast; North North)
Anita came to the US in 2008 as an undocumented immigrant with five years of education,
and she participated in IYLC for two years beginning as a junior while attending a southeast high
school. She is multilingual, speaking English, Chinese-Cantonese and Spanish. At the time of
the study, she was a sophomore at a local community college.
Aryan came to the US in 2008 as a Nepalese refugee and had previously lived in a
resettlement camp where he spent twelve years. He arrived in the US with seven years of
schooling, and he participated in IYLC for two years as a junior and senior while attending a
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northeast high school. He speaks Nepali and Hindi & English. At the time of the study, he was a
sophomore at a four-year state university on full ride scholarship and currently lives with his
parents.
Chub came to the US in 2009 as an immigrant with six years of education. She participated in
IYLC for two years as a sophomore and junior while attending a northeast high school. She is
bilingual, speaking English and Vietnamese. At the time of the study, she was a sophomore at a
four-year state university on a full ride scholarship and is living on her own.
Dosh came to the US in 2010 as an orphan and undocumented immigrant from Russia, with
nine years of education. She participated in IYLC for four months as a senior while attending a
Northeast high school. She is bilingual, speaking English and Russian. She did not finish high
school but pursued and received a GED. At the time of the study, she was working full time but
indicated that she would like to go back to school when she can.
Drena came to the US in 2011 as a Hispanic immigrant with eight years of education. She
participated in IYLC for two years as a junior and senior while attending a southeast high school.
She is bilingual speaking English and Spanish. At the time of the study, she was living with her
mother, working full time, and indicated she planned to go back to school in the spring.
Elric came to the US in 2012 with nine years of education. He participated in IYLC for four
years beginning as a freshman while attending a southwest high school. He is bilingual, speaking
English and Chinese. At the time of the study, he was a freshman at a four-year state university
on several scholarships and lived away from home.
Nini came to the US in 2010 as an immigrant from Vietnam with six years of education. She
participated in IYLC for two years in her sophomore and junior years while attending a southeast
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high school. She is bilingual speaking English and Vietnamese. At the time of the study, she was
a sophomore at a local community college on a full ride scholarship and lived on her own.
Peng came to the US in 2010 as a Chinese adoptee with eight years of schooling. He
participated in IYLC for three years as a sophomore, junior and senior while attending a
southwest High School. He is multilingual, speaking English, Chinese and Arabic. At the time of
the study, he was a sophomore at a four-year state university on full ride scholarship and lived on
his own.
Tito came to the US in 2011 as an immigrant from Cuba with eight years of schooling. He
participated in IYLC for three years, beginning as a sophomore while attending a northeast high
school. In addition to being on the council for three years, he returned to volunteer for two years.
He is bilingual, speaking English and Spanish. At the time of the study he was a sophomore at a
four-year state university on full ride scholarship and lived on his own.
Yanka came to the US in 2011 from Liberia as an adoptee, with a two years of education. She
is physically disabled and moves around in a wheelchair. She participated in IYLC for two years
as a sophomore, junior and senior, while attending a northern high school. She is multilingual,
speaking English, Kpelle, Liberian English, and conversational French. At the time of the study,
she was a freshman at a four-year university on partial scholarships and lived with her adopted
parents.
For the staff survey, all six ESL Department Central staff that provided direct support for
IYLC leadership activities and support for the IYLC during its first year of inception were
invited to complete an anonymous open-ended survey, with the goal of receiving a minimum of
four completed surveys. The six staff supported both the 2012-13 IYLC Conference and also
served on the 2013-14 IYLC planning committee. Staff roles in the ESL department included:
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Assistant Director, Senior Program Manager, Teacher on Special Assignment, Counselor, Senior
Project Manager, and temporary Community Specialist. Support staff represented different
language groups, similar to the students served, and were chosen based on their skills, roles, and
knowledge of working with ELL’s on Leadership training. All six staff invited to participate
completed the survey.
Current location information was secured for invitation purposes for both students and staff.
Information outlining the purpose of this research study and Informed Consent forms were then
distributed to identified IYLC members and ESL staff. Parent consent letters were sent to
parents/guardians of students where required and permission to participate was secured in
writing prior to any student participating in this research. A schedule for individual and small
group interviews was constructed and disseminated to student research participants. Staff
surveys were sent electronically to staff participants.

Data Analysis
Data from both individual and small group student interviews were digitally collected via
both a digital audio recording and digital video recording in preparation for written transcription
of interviews. Data collected from individual and small group interviews were sent out to be
transcribed prior to data analysis. A preliminary codebook was developed a priori for coding
data reflective of the three key themes—empowerment, voice, and leadership— and related to
critical race theory tenets underlying the following themes: Whiteness as Property, Critique of
Liberalism, Counter narratives, Permanence of Racism and/or Interest Convergence. Examples
of CRT-specific coding include colorblindness, racism, meritocracy, counterstory, race
neutrality, and other specific terms related to CRT. This CRT codebook was modified as
warranted based on information learned throughout the data analysis process (Creswell, 2014).
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Staff survey data and transcripts of student interviews were read to get a general sense of
participant responses and provided the researcher with an initial sense of overall depth,
credibility, and usefulness of information (Creswell, 2014). Open coding, which is the initial
phase of the coding process in which each transcript was reviewed line by line, was utilized as a
preliminary method of categorization to identify trends and patterns in the perceptions and views
of participants. Open coding allowed me to do an initial read of the data and identify a variety of
codes that surfaced such as student voice, empowerment, and student: teacher interactions. This
first generation of codes was then divided into in vivo codes (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and
constructed codes (reflective of participant responses and critical race theory tenets) that could
be used to generate broader categories. The process itself helped to ensure the validity of the
work (Khandkar, 2009). Lean coding, which is the process of looking for correlations between
categories was then implemented to identify where and how categories could be combined into
themes. Thematic coding, which refined the data further by looking for commonalities between
themes then implemented to identify where and how themes may have been interrelated. Finally,
themes were aligned to critical race theory tenets. Results obtained using these processes are
presented in Chapter 4. Figure 5 provides a modified version of Creswell’s (2014) qualitative
data analysis process that incorporated the Critical Race Theory lens that was used in this
analysis.
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Figure 5:
Figure 5 Qualitative Data Analysis.
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Limitations and Delimitations
A limitation from the use of individual and small group interviews included varied skill levels
of participant abilities to be self-reflective, since some participants were more practiced at self
reflective than others because of age? and to articulate their perceptions of participation in IYLC
leadership activities. Participant levels of English language proficiency, which varied from
beginner to advanced levels, may also have been a limiting factor. The passage of time since
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participation on the IYLC may also have impacted participants’ ability to recall specific events or
perceptions related to their council participation.
Limitations from conducting a staff survey included time and place-related limitations. Of
the original staff that supported IYLC activities the first year, three staff members remain
employed with the district and three staff members had since retired. Of the three retired staff,
one had moved out of state and another one was currently out of the country traveling. The
vehicle being utilized for the staff survey, a Google-generated survey, may have also proved
limiting depending on staff internet access (specifically for retired staff) as well as staff levels of
technological proficiency with Google surveys. The passage of time, specifically combined with
retirement status, may also have proved to be a limiting factor, specifically if staff focus shifted
from being student centered to other “retired-centered” focused.

Potential Contributions of the Research
Findings from this research can inform educators, families, K-12 districts and postsecondary
educational organizations of the importance and impact of providing leadership opportunities to
English Learner students. In addition, results may serve to provide data highlighting barriers to
equitable access for Language Learners to leadership opportunities in an effort to dismantle
historically oppressive educational practices, policies and procedures impacting Language
Learners. Research findings may also contribute to the field of education in terms of providing a
model for providing leadership opportunities for English Learners at the high school level and
can provide perspectives from historically marginalized student groups, such as English
Learners, that can serve to inform operational decisions such as funding or resource allocation,
which can ultimately impact student outcomes in the classroom.
Results showed that participants in the district’s Emergent Bilingual leadership program
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experienced high cultural alignment, racially, culturally, and linguistically aligned support staff,
an increase in leadership, social justice and advocacy skills, and academic success as a result of
participation in the district’s International Youth Leadership Council.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

Introduction
“The stories youth tell in various media not only affirm youth as both ‘holders and creators of
knowledge’ but also serve as tools that enable youth to navigate obstacles in their day-to-day
lives in school and in the community” (Delgado Bernal, 2002, p. 113). The vision and mission of
the IYLC Council was designed, created and implemented the International Youth Leadership
Council to build Language Learner voice, leadership skills, and sense of empowerment. This
qualitative study sought to determine the extent which participants perceived they achieved these
goals, as a result of participation in the IYLC Council. The following research questions guided
the study:
1.

How did participation on the IYLC empower the ELL students?

2.

How did participation on the IYLC affect the participants’ sense of voice?

3.

How did participation on the IYLC affect the students’ perception of their leadership

abilities?
4.

How did participation on the IYLC open up leadership opportunities for student

participants?
5.

What other effects did the IYLC have on the student participants’ schooling and lives?

A pilot study was conducted with five current IYLC Council members to determine the viability
of the research questions. Interview questions were revised to eliminate redundancy and to
improve clarity. A staff survey was also sent electronically to staff responsible for supporting
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the first IYLC Council trainings and responses were submitted anonymously. Individual and
small group interviews were conducted with IYLC Council members from the first cohort.
Responses to the pilot interviews, staff interviews and individual and small group IYLC council
interviews were then recorded and analyzed. Pilot responses aligned with those of staff and
council members and so were included in the results.
Results of the study begins with a discussion of the IYLC Council members’ narratives
regarding their lived experiences adjusting to the American educational system. This discussion
was a precursor to staff perspectives around the purpose and role of the IYLC Council. Student
responses to the research questions were shared, regarding student empowerment, voice and
leadership. Post-secondary implications of council participation were then discussed. Student
recommendations to schools and to improve IYLC were also shared for future consideration.

Challenges Adjusting to the American Education System
Research on student perceptions found “historically, students of color have reported more
negative perceptions of campus climate than their White peers” (Harper & Hurtado, 2007;
Hurtado, 1992). Some of these negative perceptions included feelings of marginalization from
educators and peers, misalignment of cultural norms, and a disconnection between school, home,
and community. Challenges adjusting to the American educational system, which mirrored my
own experience as an English Learner, were part of the impetus for the creation of the IYLC
Council.
As participants shared their sense of feeling othered, responses also reflected feeling
marginalized and dismissed, resulting in diminished self-esteem and a lack of confidence to
speak up in class. All participants expressed frustration and shared hurt feelings on how teachers
and Native English speaker students treated them. Thinking about reasons why this might be
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occurring, Peng wondered if it might be more than just a language barrier issue. “We don’t have
a common language. Most times they find it very hard to talk to ESL students...but we have
immigrants coming and going all the time so this thing has been happening for the past hundred
years and I don’t think that’s a cultural difference.” Aryan voiced frustration at what he perceived
as the invisibility of English learners: “Even at the systemic level, even at the classroom
level...we’re considered a burden…First of all, your peers, your white peers, they don’t even
know what ESL means.” Yanga offered, “when you’re the only one speaking one language and
everyone else is speaking English…it’s really difficult.” However, being multilingual did not
equate to automatic acceptance either. Anita, who is trilingual (Spanish, Chinese and English)
and tri-cultural (having been raised in China, Mexico and the United States), shared that, since
English was not her first language, many people said she was still not good enough and her ideas
were still not important.
Invisibility and marginalization extended beyond the academic classroom. Participants
expressed the sense of loss regarding past friendships, loss community in their home country,
and the stripping away of their cultural identity. Peng, speaking to the loss of established social
connections in his home country, stated:
My freshman year in high school was very very hard. It was hard to make friends. It was
hard to speak to people. It was hard to go into class and find a reason why I want to go to
this class. Why I’m in school? Why I am doing all these things. I was very lost. I didn’t
know why I was there…We all have feelings. We can’t just say that we’re here to learn
the English language…there’s more things on top of that. It’s feelings.
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For Peng, the school experience was deeply interwoven with social experiences as well.
Andreina shared her experience of feeling like she had lost her cultural and national identity as a
result of misconceptions of Latino identity. Her peers often confused her as being from Mexico
or Central or South American. “Am I from Guatemala or some other place, like Columbia? No,
I’m Dominican.” She felt there was no interest in trying to understand the diversity of Latino
populations.
One challenge adjusting to the American education system was the misalignment of cultural
practices between home country and American cultural norms. One staff member noted:
No one knows their histories, strengths, skills or perspectives. They do not get the respect
they deserve, except for the few super stars who manage to surmount the obstacles.
These few get much attention and respect from school staff. Ironically, this makes things
worse for other students, who are unconsciously viewed as less than.
Another staff member commented, “non-native English speakers get laughed at, taunted and put
down due to cultural and language differences. This is soul crushing.” Even when English
Learners have exposure to English, there are still language differences. For example, one
participant shared that, although he had studied English in his home country, the English he was
taught at home was different from the English spoken here in the United States.
Abram spoke to the difficulty in navigating across different cultural norms regarding
educational expectations. “In my country, you have to be able to write things exactly word-forword to show you understand. Here it’s the complete opposite. These are big differences that are
not explained to us.” Aryan added to Abram’s comments by describing how the difficulty
increases when you add a language barrier: “You’re trying to figure out the whole thing…how do
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you use the sidewalk, how do you eat pizza…and then being in class when you don’t understand
anything that the teacher says, you can’t raise your hand.” Four participants shared that a large
part of the educational expectations in their home country was the norm regarding memorization.
Participants stated that they were required to memorize large sections of poems, stories, and
book chapters. Memorizing vocabulary was also a big part of their learning, as was an
importance placed on handwriting. Writing things down word for word was viewed as evidence
of understanding and the ability to write exactly what you had either read or heard was
considered characteristics of being an excellent student. Misalignment of this educational
cultural norm resulted in repeated negative experiences with the American educational system.
Aryan said,
Here we are not encouraged to memorize anything and if we write something down word
for word, it is considered cheating and the assumption is that we copied it because we
didn’t know it ourselves, don’t understand it, and must not be very smart because we
copied it word for word.
Participants and staff voiced concern regarding different cultural meanings assigned to the
cultural practice of being quiet in class, specifically for young women of certain cultures. It is an
expectation, in certain cultures, for young women to sit quietly in class and only speak when
called upon. Being quiet is not viewed as not understanding. It is simply the way young women
are expected to behave when they were in class. Sage stated, “quiet does not mean I don’t
understand. It just means that I’m quiet.” She said she felt that many teachers thought that her
limited English was the reason she was being quiet, rather than the result of culture
misalignment. Staff warned that while students seem to accept and appreciate school practices,
it does not mean they like them or agree with them. They are often frustrated with the added
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learning task of navigating social and cultural norms: “ESL students do not speak up even when
they are bullied. Non-native English speakers get laughed at, taunted and put down by other
students due to cultural and language differences. This is soul crushing.” For Anita, another
participant, having people’s trust was very important to her, so if she was wrong when she spoke
up, she was afraid of losing people’s respect:
A lot of times when I don’t speak up, I am afraid that I will lose the trust that I’m not
going to be what they expect me to be so, I like always want to leave a good impression
on everyone I meet, and with my teacher, a lot of time I don’t tell them what’s going on
because I don’t want to leave that image of me.
These experiences were perceived to be the result of cultural differences in communication style
and accepted norms of behavior.
Family engagement and media conceptions were also identified as challenges. One staff noted
the lack of a welcoming environment for parents and families and the lack of a culturally
appropriate process for informing families about our school system. She shared the perspective
that our educational system is tailored to monolingual white students, resulting in an inability to
show up the way our students need us to show up (i.e., understanding culture, language, language
acquisition, race and the role it plays in opportunity, access and learning). A staff member
voiced the belief that many misconceptions were caused by how the media portrayed different
cultures. He said, “they have heard and seen in movies. Basically, media has a big influence on
how people make judgments. You know when they hear ESL or people of color, they just
assume all those things that they have seen and heard on television.”
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Acculturation, specifically the learning of cultural norms associated with American
educational structures, was a challenge identified by both staff and students. Staff spoke to a
fundamental barrier indicating that, from a systems perspective, the American education system
was not organized around best practices for English Learners, putting ESL students at further
academic disadvantage:
Our instructional system tailors to monolingual White students. The inability to show up
the way our students need us to show up (i.e. understand culture, language, language
acquisition, race and the role it plays in opportunity, access and learning) challenges
English Learner academic success.
Information about registration, grades, transcripts, forecasting, as well as understanding general
processes like moving from class to class (as opposed to the teachers moving), getting to and
from school, communicating with teachers about student needs, ways to show understanding of
the content, submitting homework and long term projects, group work, gaining access to
tutoring, health services, and extracurricular activities, were examples of services that
participants indicated they did not have access to. One staff member highlighted one aspect of
the challenge stating, “I believe that many ESL students are not given enough individual
attention to understanding graduation requirements and preparing for college and career success.”

Purposes of the IYLC
Dugan & Komives (2007) referenced a national study on developing leadership capacity
finding that pre-college experiences (such as leadership training experiences, involvement in
high school student groups, volunteer service, varsity sports and positional leadership
opportunities) were predictive of student leadership outcomes. The purposes for the formation of
the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) were both personal and professional. As an
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immigrant to the United States, acculturating to American educational norms, I experienced
many of the challenges highlighted by participants and staff. I believe I would have benefitted
from culturally aligned mentorship in those early years of navigating American high school
structures. From a professional standpoint, my position in the district provided the opportunity to
provide English Learner students in my district the culturally aligned mentorship lacking in my
own high school experience through the formation of the IYLC.
In their survey responses, IYLC staff highlighted several academic and cultural roles for
IYLC. One staff member stated that IYLC served to bring students together to help them “see
that they are not alone in their experience and that students from other schools and other
language cultures are having the exact same difficulties.” Others indicated that IYLC provided a
process for students to think through relevant social and educational issues and empower them to
initiate change for themselves and their community. Staff also offered that IYLC participation
helped provide a structure for students to discuss problems and identify solutions that address
systemic educational barriers. Workshops helped develop their leadership and advocacy skills,
as well as their public speaking skills. Student presentations at various conferences also allowed
students a venue for expressing what the barriers were and potential solutions to them.
Staff indicated that the IYLC’s goal was to fill the multiple gaps to access and learning
currently absent at the school level for many IYLC council participants. To remedy these gaps,
the IYLC aimed to provide participating students with opportunities for student leadership and
advocacy and activities to build cultural identity, empowerment, voice, and other skills. Staff
worked with council students to promote academic success through providing information on
navigating American educational system and accompanying cultural norms. One staff member
described the goals of IYLC as “empowering students to value themselves, their cultures, and to
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become leaders and advocates for themselves and others in their schools and communities.”
Another staff offered that it was a place for EBs to “come together in unity and share their
perspectives/experience as Emergent Bilinguals” and to “learn and network with fellow students.”
In terms of whether the IYLC goals were met overall, there was general consensus from both
staff and council participants that IYLC is a beneficial program for English Learners. One staff
member’s response, considering the problem of reduction in council member participation over
the course of the year, was more temperate: “I certainly believe that much has been achieved
with the handful of students that we meet with each month…but it leaves behind a number of
students who could be inspired and learn from their example.”
Staff and participants identified several challenges to achieving their goals for IYLC. Some
were a result of structural components of the Council. Others were the result of cultural
misalignment with participation expectations. Staff stated that time requirements (i.e., one
Saturday a month for the full day) and an unclear understanding by students of the level of
commitment required for participation also caused difficulties. In addition, transportation was
also a challenge, as the location for the monthly IYLC meetings required some students to travel
by bus for upwards of an hour or more each way. Student work schedules also impacted
attendance. Cultural norms around family prioritization also negatively impacted participation in
the IYLC Council for some students. Monthly meetings often conflicted with weekend family
obligations. There were also cultural norms regarding the role of siblings in taking care of
members of the family that also impacted student participation. Staff were empathetic and
understanding of the impact of participant’s family obligations impacting participation.
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Student Interviews and Staff Survey Responses
Interviews with participants in the pilot and with council participants uncovered narratives
capturing the impact of participation in the IYLC Council on feelings of empowerment,
leadership, of being in control of one’s personal and educational journey, and advocacy for self
and others. Figure 6 provides a summary of topics that were discussed by individual pilot
participants interviewed.
Figure 6.
Figure 6 Summary of Topics Discussed by Pilot Participants Interviewed

Pilot Interviews

Voice

Empowerment

Leadership

Abram
Sage
Sarita
Ximo
Yaffa
Yanu

Stories shared during individual and group interviews expressed, at great length, some of the
challenges experienced by English Learners in regard to cultural identity, feelings of self-worth
and self-esteem, their sense of self as leaders in their school and within their community, and
their belief in being able to access post-secondary opportunities. Figure 7 provides a summary of
topics discussed by individual IYLC participants interviewed.
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Figure 7.
Figure 7 Summary of Topics Discussed by IYLC Participants Interviewed

IYLC Interviews
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Angela
Anita
Aryan
Chub
Drena
Dosh
Elric
Peng
Tito
Yanga
One staff member expressed, “there is nothing more powerful than hearing their stories to fully
understand and value the lived experiences of our students and asset that they bring to our district
and schools. Schools and the district need to see our students as an integral part of the culture
and not just as ESL students.” Figure 8 provides a summary of topics discussed by IYLC staff via
anonymous surveys (which are represented by letters A to E).
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Figure 8.
Figure 8 Summary of Topics Discussed by IYLC Staff
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IYLC Council Participation and Sense of Empowerment
Research has shown that strategies to foster interest, identification, active involvement in
academic and other non-academic school activities, and increased personal connection to school
staff and other students improve academic achievement and behavior and increase student
completion rates (Howard, 2001; Sandal, Wold, & Bronis, 1999; Dynarski & Gleason, 1999;
Raywid, 1994a; Montgomery & Rossi, 1994; Finn, 1989). Similarly, IYLC Council meetings
were designed to foster cultural pride and to provide leadership skills through activities that build
student advocacy skills, empowerment, and voice. Through the activities learned at IYLC
Council meetings, council members learned about themselves —their identities and their
potential for great opportunities.
One way in which participants’ sense of empowerment was increased was through
experiencing adult role models who were racially, culturally, ethnically and linguistically similar
to participants. More than half of the participants mentioned the lack of role models who look
like them and have gone through the common experiences. Reuben was passionate when he
stated “because ESL students don’t see a leader in the school that looks like them. Like they see
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government student who looks like them. They don’t see a teacher who looks like them.
Sometimes, they get to your mind, you feel, ok, it’s not okay to be like me”. The lack of role
models who are people of color and speak different languages makes the ESL students feel
inferior. Aryan said:
At the first conference I really liked it. When I heard you talk, it really inspired me. I
was like, Wow, the first time I know someone who was an ESL student who is
successful, one of the most important person in PPS. I know that you’re passionate about
the whole thing, it really inspired me!
He continued, “if you don’t know what it feels like to be an ESL student, then you don’t really
know. No matter how much research, how many master or Ph.D. you have, how many theories
you studied, if you don’t know the life experiences, then you really don’t know what it really
feels like.” Aryan believed that our current system lacks positive role models who look like the
ESL students, making it difficult for them to believe in themselves and be successful. For
Aryan, the impact of learning from staff who he identified as role models because of their racial,
cultural, ethnic and linguistic affinity far outweighed the opportunity to learn from someone who
might be highly educated but not from his identified affinity group.
Tito also spoke about the importance of learning from adults with similar lived
experiences and backgrounds.
I think most of the people, they need to see somebody out there so they can get inspired
themselves…I feel like it make a big difference because, when you see a person, a people
like you...leading in the community and doing great things, that you get the feeling, ok,
she came from the same place that I came, so I can do it too. That inspire to do better…if
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you don’t see anybody like you, you say, ok, I’ve reached my highest level. I can’t do
anything else.
There was additional impact when the role model was from participants’ own racial, cultural,
ethnic and/or linguistic group. Nini spoke about the impact of seeing an educational leader from
her own ethnic group: “I thought the director is going to be American or somebody else…When I
see that you are the one…so high in education…I say I’m so proud.” Yanga, an African born
participant, added: “I’d never been in such a large school with all white kids…it was very hard
for me to go around and I was always alone…I went to a school where I didn’t have any peers or
teachers who look like me…If I didn’t have this experience in IYLC, I wouldn’t know there was
this bigger community that I can be part of.”
One participant spoke to the impact of working with adults of color. Aryan stated, “I just
assumed that if you’re white, you’re better…just talking with people and presenting.” As a result
of his participation in IYLC, he said, “it made me appreciate not to be ashamed of being a person
of color.” Another student spoke about learning about her culture and her increased cultural
pride as a result of her participation in IYLC. Peng added, “I came here to a new country…I
didn’t know what I was doing. But after the first couple of meetings, I found my place.” These
connections increased participants’ feelings of empowerment based on identity and
connectedness to role models that exemplified leadership qualities which council participants
desired to emulate. Racial, cultural, ethnic and linguistic role models served to validate council
participants’ belief in themselves.
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Sleeter (1996) noted that there are benefits for students of color to increase their sense of
empowerment through work in affinity groups. Throughout the interviews, council participants
and staff shared the belief that ESL students felt invisible to staff and school where they did not
feel that way in the IYLC Council affinity group. As a result of participation in the IYLC
Council, almost all students spoke to feelings of validation and a sense of belonging. According
to Peng, “I think one word I can describe what IYLC really is. It’s opportunity.” Nini said, “IYLC
is a place that give you a chance to find yourself.” Later on Peng stated, “then I attended IYLC
Council, I found myself back! For the first time in 4 years in US, I sat down and talked to my
American adopted parents.” Tito added, “I feel like it’s a great program that will change your
life” Yanga said, “it’s a lifesaver for ESL students.” Yanga and Nini spoke about IYLC being a
place where they are seen as being leaders and being college material. Chub said, “I discovered
myself. Answer questions about myself.” Two students, Anita and Peng spoke about finding
their voice. Anita said, “I began to understand that my ideas were important…I actually really
liked it because it gave me a voice. I definitely feel my voice was being valued. I felt I was
accepted.” She explained that, as a result, she was more willing to participate in her core classes.
Yanga who used to be ashamed of who she is and how she looks, now does not feel inferior. She
stated, “as for my cultural, I really do feel good, I really do appreciate my culture. I don’t want to
be like anyone else. I am always dressing my cultural funny way. I am not ashamed and shy to
share my culture.”
When asked about ways IYLC Council impacted council members personally and
educationally, one staff member stated, “all they have ever wanted was an opportunity to show
that they are no different from any other student in the system, and all we have done is to believe
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this to be implicitly true, and provide them a platform to show the truth of that conviction.” With
that platform, provided by IYLC, council participants shared that they felt empowered to take on
projects, advocate for change, and to become more active in their own educational experience.
Staff expressed belief that students saw themselves as leaders, spoke up for themselves and felt
empowered to ask questions. Almost all of staff indicated that council members had shared with
them that IYLC had built their confidence, instilled feelings of being valued, they learned a lot
about their peers, their peers’ cultures and their own culture, and found a unifying purpose.

IYLC Council Participants’ Sense of Voice
Zamudio et al. (2011) argued that students of color navigate a racialized educational
experience “where their histories and cultures are discredited, where they feel confused about
their own identities, vulnerabilities, and oppressions” (pp. 18-19). Additionally, Singleton (2013)
stressed the importance of counterstories in educational conversation, stating, “when these
missing voices are sought out and those who have new and different perspectives are empowered
to speak, radically different outcomes typically result” (p. 165). Similarly, participants
repeatedly spoke about feelings of not being heard or not feeling a part of their class and school
community. Part of the reason for these feelings were misconceptions and misunderstandings of
English Learners, which impacted opportunities to actively engage at the classroom or school
level. A discussion of these misconceptions and misunderstandings is beneficial to provide
context to participants’ responses regarding the impact of IYLC on participants’ sense of voice.
Staff and students were asked to identify common misconceptions of English Learners. A
common misconception referenced was the low expectations of teachers. Staff and participant
responses regarding low expectations were often linked to limited thinking—that limited English
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proficiency equated to limited lived experiences, limited exposure to rigorous content, and
limited ability to successfully complete grade level content and assignments). These
misconceptions occurred system wide across schools, via implicit and explicit negative beliefs
expressed by teachers, school staff, and native English speaking students. One staff member
stated, “the systems’ lowered expectations for Emergent Bilinguals is the most damaging aspect
from what I can see.” Another added:
Many of the Emergent Bilinguals I work with have had years of formal education in their
native countries, but once they get here, teachers and counselors will not make the proper
effort to confirm their level of understanding or enroll them in courses commensurate to
their academic experience. Their lack of English is misconstrued with a lack of
intelligence and ability, and so they are made to suffer through courses that do not inspire
them to take advantage of their previous learning or push them to acquire new
knowledge.
Teacher misconceptions of English Learners were sometimes complicated by the wide variety
of educational experience of incoming immigrant and refugee students. Another staff member
noted, “some of our students have limited formal schooling so they have not attended school on a
consistent basis; teachers and other staff members make assumptions about what these students
can and cannot do.” Staff and council participants indicated that teacher, staff, and peer low
expectations created multiple challenges to academic success and social-emotional health for
English Learners.
Multiple participants spoke to what can happen when teachers mistake being supportive with
lowering academic expectations. Two participants described examples of implicit
misconceptions, where teachers mistook support with low expectations. Dosh stated:
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Teachers, of course, they were nice. They want always to help you and they will always
give chances…like for example giving tests. I was always taking tests and every time I
failed, they give you second chance… but I don’t agree…It’s not about tests, it’s about
knowledge. If you passing tests because you already know those answers, it’s not
knowledge.
By allowing the student to retake tests to artificially inflate her grades, the participant was
angered by what she perceived as validation of her teacher’s misconception of her ability to
understand content and provide evidence of learning. She offered, “they think we are stupid! By
allowing us to memorize the tests, they feel sorry for ESL students.”
Another student recalled similar implicit teacher behavior based on misconceptions tied to her
ability to complete rigorous assignments, through what she referred to as the “just do your best”
or “it’s ok” attitude of her teachers. Anita spoke about a pattern of teacher behavior toward her,
“ok, try your best, even though you’re wrong, it’s ok…just write down what you think and what
you’re feeling.” By encouraging the participant, in the absence of critical feedback, the teacher’s
efforts served to reinforce teacher low expectations rather than encourage the participant to think
critically about her assignments.
In contrast to these implicit examples, one participant recalled an experience where teacher low
expectations were explicit and clearly stated. The class was given a vocabulary assignment
based on a novel the class was set to start reading:
The teacher didn’t expect me to participate and actually told me that they don’t expect me
to participate, even when I wanted to participate. They said the assignment was too hard
and that they didn’t think I can do it, but they give me a grade anyway.
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In addition, all of the six IYLC staff gave explicit examples of statements referencing low
expectations voiced from teachers across the school system. IYLC staff described the following
statements from teachers: they are not capable of the work; they lack the educational knowledge
to succeed; they aren’t paying attention; they won’t notice what is being offered to them; they
don’t speak up; they have deficit skills; their English language gaps are challenging; they are
incapable of participating in advanced classes; the students don’t know much; they pose
problems to our teachers and schools.
Fielding (2004) maintained “there are some voices we wish to hear and others we do not and
in dismissing those that seem to us as too strident, too offensive or too irresponsible we may
often miss things of importance and of a deeper seriousness than our first impressions allow” (p.
300). Similarly, misconceptions of English Learner academic ability, resulting in low
expectations, were often tied to falsehoods regarding English proficiency. Participants spoke
about how their teachers believed that their low class participation was based solely on their
limited ability to speak English rather than being the result of teacher low expectations.
Contrasting his behavior in some classes with her behavior in ESL class, Aryan noted, “many
ESL students talk and participate a lot in their ESL classes.” Aryan added:
ESL students are stigmatized as not smart enough because of their accent; ESL students
start to believe that themselves. People at school might think that ESL students are not
good enough or don’t have the skills that’s needed at school to actually perform well, and
sometimes people think that ESL students are stupid, not smart enough. It’s kind of
stigmatized, it’s not a positive thing.
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Participants perceived access to the conversation was a greater factor to class participation than
limited English. Sarita shared:
There are times when I know the answer in my English class, and I would like to answer
the question, but the teacher doesn’t look at me because she doesn’t expect me to have the
answer. Even when I do answer, I have to think about every word and translate to
English while other English speaking students answer quickly, so I feel the teacher gets
impatient with me for taking too much time, so they don’t call on me again.”
Sarita’s example highlighted the belief that teachers did not expect ESL students to contribute to
the group’s knowledge base. Nini and Yanga shared that teachers did not often challenge them
to think critically, believing that limited English was directly connected to limited ability to think
critically.
Low expectations were not solely experienced from teachers. Native English speaking
students also modeled similar behaviors to ESL students. Tito recalled an experience where he
was placed in a group for a group project but the group did not tell him when his group was
working on it outside of class time. When he approached his group, his peers told him not to
worry about it. He recounted the story:
We were going to write your name and you’re gonna get the points. I told them,
No, it’s not just about the points; it’s about I want to learn. Maybe I have something that I
could say that you didn’t think about and probably, we could get a better grade because
you don’t know everything. I don’t know everything, nobody knows everything. We
should pull all our knowledge together and see what happens.
Yatta, offered:
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ESL students always hang out in the ESL class and so, like native English speakers, like
the students who are not ESL students, when they come into class, they say…Oh, this is
an ESL class and so they turn around back. They would not stay in the class. I was
sitting down and then they left...They did that because, I feel like they do this because
they feel like they are, we are not, they are better than us because the English is better
than our English and so they don’t, like we are not worth to be, to hang out with.
Low expectations also extended to counselors. Peng noted, they “don’t treat me the same as
other students…they treated me like I was in middle school or I was someone who doesn’t know
anything because my English is not good.” He added: “If they see me walk out from the ESL
classroom, they feel that he doesn’t know anything.”
Nabin added:
I go and tell my counselor I’m thinking about taking an IB class. and he goes like, "Well
it’s going to be really difficult for you given that you’re in ESL class…I think you’re
going to struggle..." That was really discouraging for me, that as a counselor, that he
would just … he knew I was an ESL student, and as soon as I brought the IB topic, I
mean, he, I guess he was being nice, but that nice wasn’t really nice for me because I
wanted to like challenge myself and to learn. Because I knew I wanted to go to college
and that kind of really hit me.
The impact of teacher, school staff, and peers’ low expectations also created barriers to
accessing credit-bearing and college preparatory classes. Tito noted teachers sometimes thought
that, because of his limited English, he must not be smart enough to take challenging classes. As
a result, he was encouraged to focus only on graduation from high school rather than on pursuing
post-secondary options. According to Tito, “her intention was good, she was trying to help me
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graduate...but her goal was for me to graduate, not for me to go to college.” This participant’s
experience was not unique. There were repeated examples by participants that illustrated
teachers’ low expectations based on the misconception that limited English proficiency was
directly linked to a lack of needed intelligence to perform assigned academic work.
Anna added:
I had a teacher who would like, in my math class and I didn’t understood what the
question was saying and I ask her and she just mainly say, “do your best”, assuming I
would know how to do the problems and she didn’t really help me out a lot. She’d just
say, do your best. I feel like sometimes, I am not heard.
Fielding (2004) argued “the practice of privileged persons speaking for or on behalf of less
privileged persons has actually resulted (in many cases) in increasing or reinforcing the
oppression of the group spoken for” (p. 7). As demonstrated in the interviews, the perceptions
from teachers and school staff often appeared to be limited to what they believed they knew
about the various immigrant and refugee groups. One resulting misconception equated limited
English skills in speaking, writing and reading with limited lived experience in other areas of
life. This stigma was compounded when educator behavior, based on misconception, was
modeled in front of Non-English speaking peers. Participants recalled several stereotypes
targeting them as immigrants and refugees of color. Aryan talked about a conversation he had
with a teacher, who wondered if Nepal had electricity. When he didn’t respond to her
immediately, she walked over to the sink, turned on the water and said: “Isn’t that cool? You just
tap the faucet and the water comes in.” He then proceeded to turn on the light on and off, saying,
“Isn’t it cool? It’s magic!” Aryan shared that the incident made him very angry because he felt
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that because he is a person of color and a refugee, the teacher assumed that he didn’t have the
background knowledge to use the faucet or the light switch. Aryan also spoke to how stigma
also played out for another English Learner in class in front of their peers; “One time a teacher
explained to my friend, who is from Mexico, how to hold and eat a sandwich because the teacher
assumed she had never eaten a sandwich in Mexico.” The teacher used hand gestures and
modeled how to eat a sandwich in front of the native English speaker students in the classroom,
whom he believed also accepted the teacher’s misconception as truth since it was coming from a
person in authority.
One student spoke about the misconception that grade level work submitted by English
Learners was a result of cheating or plagiarizing versus the acquiring of academic vocabulary.
Abdullahi recalled completing an assignment in class and receiving a negative grade for it from
his teacher. He had used the same academic language that the teacher had modeled for the class,
but when the teacher read his assignment, he was questioned about whether or not he had
cheated. During the discussion, the teacher told him that he had not expected the student to use
the same level of academic language as his peers because he was an English Learner, even
though he had been taught the same concepts as his native English speaking peers during the
lesson. As a result of the teacher’s statement of low expectations, he voiced his frustration with
being perceived as not being smart. He then explained that, in his home country, education was
very rigorous and, in many ways, he felt it was more rigorous than in the United States; “I was
taking advanced math in my own country but was placed in remedial math in the United States,
not because I didn’t know math but because I am learning English.” Tito recalled a similar
experience:
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It was my first year here and my English wasn’t that good. He [the teacher] assumed I
didn’t have the right to succeed in his class and he limited me to earning a “C” in that
class, even if I did some work with other people, even if I worked harder than other
people in that class, he didn’t appreciate that… you got a “C”. Sometimes I don’t feel he
even grade my papers. He just give me a “C” like I didn’t even try.
Stories like this are not unique. Negative experiences caused participants to believe that some
teachers do not respect ESL students. Anita stated: “I had an experience of how my teacher was
laughing at me in front of the class and then he was just basically calling my life map a piece of
garbage, he really insulted my effort in it even though I put a lot of time on it.” This belief
regarding low expectations of English Learners was also voiced by IYLC staff. One staff stated:
“No one knows their histories, strengths, skills or perspectives. Those few get much attention
and respect from school staff. Ironically this makes things worse for other students, who are
unconsciously viewed as ‘less than.’”
All student participants shared that low expectations, in its various forms, served to impact
council members’ sense of cultural identity, feelings of empowerment, and their sense of
themselves as leaders and advocates for themselves and others. On the other hand, staff and
council participant interviews also revealed that IYLC participation was a primary source of
regaining cultural pride, student voice and served to instill a sense of identity as leaders, scholars
and advocates. Ciulla (2004) noted that “leadership is not a person or a position. It is a complex
moral relationship between people based on trust, obligation, commitment, emotion, and a shared
vision of the good” (p. xv). Similarly, other participants repeatedly spoke to feelings of cultural
pride, feelings of empowerment, and viewing themselves as leaders and advocates for
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themselves and others gained from participation in IYLC. Elric, Andreina, and Yanga spoke
about finding their voice and feeling empowered to participate in class discussions. Prior to
IYLC, they were hesitant to talk to others. Through participation in IYLC the students indicated
an increased level of participation in conversations with peers. Anita noted, “I think having a
voice is a start of who you are. Like a successful person, you’re able to share out what you’re
thinking.” Andreina added that, prior to her time in IYLC, she didn’t often participate in class
discussion, even when she knew the answer, for fear she would use the wrong word. As a result
of participating in IYLC Council she practiced and strengthened her communication skills
amongst other English Learners and helped her to recognize the importance of communicating
with others:
living in a country where you’re always talking…you either have to go to school or get a
job and either of that you have to speak…I learned how to not be afraid. You learn by
making mistakes and if you make a mistake, that’s fine. You raised your hand; It doesn’t
matter if it’s right or wrong…It mattered that I got my point across.
Chub stated, “when I came and be a part of IYLC, IYLC allowed me to speak…it gives me
voice. It give me courage so that at school I can able to step up.” Anita shared, “having a voice, it
empowers me to speak up and create projects that could potentially make a difference…it
encouraged me to challenge myself in many different ways.” Elric added, “it really helped build
my confidence…it’s really important to feel confident and be able to speak up for yourself.”
Elric shared, “I’m still kind of shy but not as I was...I became a more productive leader. For me,
it’s more than just educational, it brings out your energy. This is what it can do.”
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A majority of participants spoke about the cultural environment in which IYLC was situated,
in terms of having a space where they felt culturally aligned. From his time in IYLC, Elric said,
“I definitely learned myself better as an IYLC member. I’m proud of my culture...proud I know
Chinese. This is who I am. This is what makes me different from others...and I totally learned
who I am in the process.” Another participant, who immigrated to the United States at the age of
thirteen as an adoptee, described the complication of having a language barrier both at home and
at school. His native language is Chinese. His adopted parents speak only English and so he was
unable to communicate his needs or desires both at home and at school; “Before we immigrate,
we have friends who we grew up with. We go play, we go hang out, we do all those things and
we always feel confident. But when we come here, we lose them.” For him, IYLC was a place to
connect to his native country and to his culture and language.
For the council members, IYLC participation brought with it the benefit of cultural validation,
which then positively impacted participants’ sense of identity and community. From this, they
were empowered to implement skills learned from IYLC such as advocacy and leadership.
Council participant and staff narratives describing opportunities to use their voice to advocate for
self or others and to exhibit leadership qualities provided them with powerful counterstories,
challenging prevailing beliefs of teachers that result in low expectations. Sharing their stories of
success provided council participants with the opportunity to reflect on their growth as student
leaders and, specifically, their growth as English Learner leaders.

IYLC Council Participation and Leadership Abilities
Council experiences had some of their greatest impact on the participants’ abilities to lead and
to advocate for themselves, and council participants shared multiple stories of advocating for
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themselves and for others. For example, those who originally shied away from speaking in class
felt empowered to actively participate in class discussions, to advocate for themselves in
situations where they felt treatment was inequitable, and to utilize public speaking and other
skills learned in IYLC to highlight systemic barriers to learning opportunities for English
Learners. Anita recalled an incident where a professor made critical comments about a
homework assignment she had submitted. As a result of increased leadership and advocacy
skills learned in IYLC, she challenged her professor’s comments by outlining the thought process
used to complete her assignment. Because of Anita’s actions, the professor apologized for his
comments and acknowledged his part in not being clear about his expectations. Recalling
opportunities to speak to district staff about the challenges of Emergent Bilingual students in the
district, Peng said, “IYLC give me this opportunity to really be a leader…we have a voice in the
district.” Tito added:
It opened my eyes to see things around me different…What’s going on in the school?
Where is there this problem? Why is there no solution for that? Why nobody have done
anything about it?...It was the first time that I see myself as a leader…somebody to show
them they can do better than what they see.
A majority of participants spoke about leadership benefits gained specifically from working
on the IYLC conference. Eight out of ten council members stated that, because of the IYLC
experiences, they now capitalize on opportunities in their classes, schools and communities to
exercise leadership on behalf of self and others. The greatest impact came from opportunities to
collaborate with IYLC staff on the event. Elric contrasted his role at school with his role in
IYLC:
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We have student leadership and stuff like that but our role is still student. We still have to
follow the teacher’s instructions...in IYLC, the adults and students are all leaders. We
come up with the ideas...we have everything set up and we start working toward what
we’re looking for.
One student shared that being a member of IYLC resulted in an increased sense of confidence
from being given shared responsibility for the IYLC conference for hundreds of middle and high
school English Learners. He believed that IYLC staff had confidence in his abilities to plan for
and execute a conference, thereby boosting his own sense of confidence in his skills. Through
their membership in IYLC, a majority of participants indicated they felt empowered to take
active ownership of their learning, as well as feeling empowered to take action in situations
where there were perceived needs such as tutoring centers for English Learners, increased access
to elective options for students, racial/ethnic/linguistic affinity clubs, and disaster relief. One
byproduct of an increased sense of confidence in personal abilities was an increase in cultural
pride and self-identity. Peng said that having a program like IYLC for English Learners provides
students with a stage and a forum to advocate for change: “This program makes everyone special
and puts ESL students to another level.”
When asked to give examples of a skill developed as a member of the IYLC, participants
described a variety of skills related to leadership. The majority of the participants spoke about
the positive impact of learning skills such as time management, prioritization of tasks, college
and career preparation, collaborating with both students and adults, public speaking skills such as
knowing your audience, body language and voice projection, and skills related to planning,
developing, constructing, and utilizing Powerpoint presentations (including technical aspects
such as creating slides and honing in on the topic and main points). They also learned group
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work skills related to working across racial, cultural, ethnic and linguistic backgrounds, how to
give and receive feedback, and problem solving skills such as problem identification,
brainstorming solutions, implementing solutions, assessing effectiveness, identifying and
designing next steps. Chub stated, “through IYLC I learned how to prioritize…to do what is
important first…and prioritize things that I need to do and things are due later…I learned how to
prioritize my tasks and how to pace it.” Nini added, “you have to be there on time no matter
what.”, Ana stated that, in terms of group work, being in IYLC “gave me a different perspective
of diversity, culture, and working with people…sometimes it’s just valuing all the people’s ideas,
not only yours.” Yanga noted, “through IYLC I learned how to work in groups. If you don’t want
me in your group, I will come in your group anyway, if you like it or not. That’s what I do at
school.” Chub added, “IYLC allowed me to work with a lot of people who don’t share the same
culture as I do.”
Staff and students shared experiences of council participant growth in leadership, citing
examples of council participants who took on leadership roles within IYLC Council and the
conference and subsequently utilized their leadership skills in different capacities at their schools
and in their communities. Peng noted, “IYLC influenced me in many ways. If I want to do
something, then I need to take action…I can’t just lay back. You want it? You want to change it?
You got to do it.” He then recalled an example of how he advocated for a music elective for
another high school because they didn’t have music electives at that school. When he spoke with
his music teacher, he discovered she was at his school only half time. He decided that he would
advocate for a music program at both schools. By collaborating with his music teacher and
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working with both schools’ administrators and the school board, FTE was allocated the following
year to have the teacher provide the music elective at both schools. Abram added, “IYLC
leadership helped me to build a club in my school…Me and two other members made a club and
we bring to the ESL experiences to come up with some solutions for the problems and challenges
we face.” Tito offered, “I gained a lot of confidence to believe in myself. I saw myself as a
leader.” He then described a tutoring program that he was able to implement in his school.
Working with administration and retired teachers, he was able to establish a tutoring center
specifically for English learners. It was so successful that the school asked him to expand it to
other students in the school. He said, “I wouldn’t be in college right now if it wasn’t for IYLC…I
got leadership scholarships that I wouldn’t get if I didn’t see myself as a leader and that happened
because of the program”. Similarly, Chub said, “It has opened me up and [I am] not afraid of
challenging myself as a leadership role…It gives me courage so that at school, I am able to step
up.” Yanga added, “It really helped me find my voice…be able to speak up for my peers, to be a
great leader…They don’t just have high expectations for us but also teach us how to get what you
want positively.”
The many participant recommendations for improving schools were powerful examples of the
students’ growing leadership abilities. The recommendations focused on four main areas:
making schools inclusive places for English Learners, addressing barriers to English learner
academic success in the schools, increasing cultural competency of staff, and expanding IYLC
opportunities for more English Learners across the district. Silva (2003) warned organizations
to be constantly mindful whether school-based opportunities for student empowerment and voice
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increase the voices of the disadvantaged, and participants stressed that moving to inclusive
practices needed to first start with changing the stigma attached to English learners. Aryan said,
“I think at the systemic level and also at the class level, that they’re considered as a burden they
have to deal with.”
Participants identified a need for opportunities to engage with school administration regarding
barriers to English Learners such as teacher low expectations, professional development on
cultural competency, and a lack of student voice in access to advanced classes, advocacy for
preparing and supporting English learners in post-secondary pursuits, and other educational
structures impacting English learners. Aryan shared his opinion:
It would be nice if schools were excited that we have this many population of people of
color…just as colleges do. They put them on the front page of their newspapers. Why
don’t high schools do that?...They don’t want to talk to you. We don’t understand you. We
don’t want to deal with that. Like it’s them…it’s us. I felt that and I actually noticed that
on so many levels and I think it’s really messed up.
Participants went on to stress the lack of opportunity to access information needed to
successfully navigate the American educational system and that they would benefit from a forum
to share struggles specific to English learners. Peng stated, “We don’t have the school principals
or all the counselors sit down and talk to us very openly.” Yanga added:
They shouldn’t overlook us…We do not want easier things to do. We do not want to learn
the easiest lesson. We want to learn the same lesson every student who speaks proper
English learns too, because when we go off to college, if you give us the easiest subject,
then when we go to college, that wouldn’t help us.
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In terms of expansion of IYLC opportunities for English learners across the district, Eric added:
ESL students can actually do more than you expect. So give the opportunities. Give them
chances…we have to give ESL, the English Learner, more opportunity to explore
themselves. Just let them get more chance to learn who they are, to show what they have
inside of them.
Participants stressed the importance of providing professional development specifically
focused on teaching English Learners. Ana stated, “A lot of teachers who teach in the
mainstream class, they’re not trained to actually help ESL students. So a lot of time, even though
they want to help…that’s their intent…they don’t necessarily know what is the problem or how
they can help the ESL student.” She added, “in the International Youth Leadership, the staff
know exactly what the ESL students need.” Peng added that “it seems like some of the teachers
try to push away their responsibility to ESL teachers. I think that’s not ok. As an educator, as a
teacher, it’s not ok for them to say ‘I have this many students. I can’t help you’.”
Tito challenged credit for English Learners and the need for reconsidering how credit is
earned: “None of the ESL classes actually count as regular school credit and there’s no classes
specifically assigned for ESL students that help them to understand better and also count as
school credit.” He used the example of world language credit that does not acknowledge English
as a world language for English Learner students: “Another student who takes French and they
get world language and you are learning English and don’t get world language credit because it is
a second language for you, right?” He explained that even when credit by proficiency tests are
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offered, English Learner access to earned language credit remains a non-option for students
whose languages do not have proficiency tests available.
Tito highlighted the lack of recognition for council members. “We do more than most of the
student governments at school…and we don’t have the recognition in the school…My principal,
she didn’t never talk to me about it.” Tito suggested, “We should have more connection with the
government class in college and between the high schools. Another type of expansion
participants referenced was the expansion of IYLC. Yanga said, “They should really have this
program everywhere…if this program was in all the schools in all the schools in every state…I
feel like immigrants, people who do not know English…will succeed much better.
Student participants also showed leadership in their suggestions for improving the IYLC
program, reflecting their desire to have the program continue and expand over time in both
breadth and scope. One recommendation was to select one site for meetings versus the current
practice of rotating locations. Another idea was to increase the number of IYLC council
meetings from once a month to multiple times a month or to change the structure of the meetings
from one full day a month to two or four hour weekly or bimonthly meetings. Participants also
said it would be beneficial to increase the number of project-based learning opportunities,
college visits, and cultural sharing opportunities within council time.
One recommendation was to transition the current program from a central-office-led-program
to multiple school-based-programs, in the hopes of increasing opportunities for more English
Learners to participate and to create a sense of community for English Learners at each high
school across the district. Additionally, participants also recommended an alumni component of
IYLC Council, where former council members returned to mentor current members while also
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increasing and building upon their own leadership skills and giving back to the program. Some
recommended increasing recognition for participation by making IYLC credit bearing and by
giving recognition at graduation similar to programs such as the Seal of Biliteracy and Honor
Society.
A parent component was recommended by staff. Ideas included identifying ways for
parents to engage and feel a part of the IYLC community and to provide a structure to include
parents in their children’s educational journey. On staff member offered, “even though it’s a law
that we must communicate to ESL parents in the language that they understand, we do not have a
system to meet this mandate.” Staff recommendations were also directed at addressing systemic
barriers impacting English Learners and highlighted the need for a larger conversation regarding
both a change in the system as well as a change in belief of those within the system.

Post-Secondary Implications
Research shows that “encouraging students to be strategic participants in their own learning,
through teaching them empirically supported learning strategies, as well as teaching specific
forethought and reflective thinking skills is an important pathway to academic success” (Cleary,
Platten, & Nelson, 2008; Gleason, Archer & Colvin, 2002; Reeve & Jang, 2006.). Similarly,
participants found that the IYLC paved the way for post-secondary success. After experiencing
a changed perception of themselves as leaders at home, at school, within their communities and
beyond, participants were able to articulate how their leadership skills learned in IYLC were also
transferrable to other areas of their lives. For example, participants from the original IYLC
cohort connected leadership skills gained from their time in IYLC to their success at securing
scholarships to universities and to employment opportunities.
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Seven students made direct connections between their membership in IYLC Council and
post-secondary opportunities. Chub referenced IYLC in her scholarship essay: “I was talking
about how I work with IYLC, where people come from different countries…We all don’t have
the same culture but we still have the same thing in common…we are all ESL students.” Yanga
said, “I applied for this very, very competitive internship. Because it’s for student leaders…IYLC
helped me to get this internship because I’m a leader and I play a role.” Another participant
recalled studying with her peers at college and being asked how long she had been in the United
States. When she told them she’d been in the U.S. for five years, one peer replied, “You know so
many things and you’re really good with those things!” She felt it was her leadership training in
IYLC that had prepared her for post-secondary academics. Two students credited IYLC with
helping them secure full ride scholarships to pursue postsecondary education. According to
Aryan:
They’re going to ask for your resume if you apply for college. If you just went to high
school and you didn’t have anything, then you’re kind of stuck and you’ll be left behind.
Having the practical work…this is such a valuable skill that employers and schools are
looking for, like working with a diverse group of people.
Aryan credited his experiences in IYLC with securing a full ride diversity scholarship to the
university he attends and added, “it’s completely the opposite mindset in college. Every
university highlights how diverse their study body is as a way to get people to attend. I’m
considered to be valuable because I am multilingual.” He offered, in contrast to attending K-12
education, when multi-linguals attend post-secondary organizations, the college benefits from
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greater status. Council members credited IYLC participation for positively impacting their
trajectory in the areas of college and career opportunities, as well as their ability to view
themselves as an asset to post-secondary organizations.

Ideas for Improving IYLC
International Youth Leadership Council staff and participants were asked what changes they
would recommend to the IYLC program and responses reflected staff and participant desires to
have the program continue and expand over time in both breadth and scope. One
recommendation was to transition the current program from a central-office-led-program to
multiple school-based-programs, in the hopes of increasing opportunities for more English
Learners to participate and to create a sense of community for English Learners at each high
school across the district. The ability to create school-based IYLC Council programs would also
provide a platform to incorporate other staff and participant recommendations. Staff and
participants also recommended selecting one predictable site for meetings rather than rotating
locations so that students, many of whom use public transportation to get to and from IYLC
meetings, could become familiar with transportation routes. Participants also recommended
more project-based learning, more college visits, more time for students to bond and share their
cultures, and increased human resources ensuring a dedicated staff to oversee and expand IYLC.
Staff and participants recommended differentiating the types of opportunities IYLC council
members participated in. For example, leadership skills would be taught to new council
members during their first year of participation. Those council members would then lead small
groups of incoming council members during their second year of participation. Increased
leadership opportunities would be provided for each subsequent year of participation.
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Differentiated opportunities would apply both to monthly IYLC trainings and to the IYLC
conference as well.
Several participants also encouraged expansion of IYLC from a district led program to
satellite programs based at each of the high schools. Expansion could also be extended beyond
district boundaries to other districts across the state and ultimately across the country. This
would allow for more ESL students to benefit from IYLC participation. Other recommendations
included identifying ways for parents to engage and feel a part of the IYLC community, and
developing systems to include parents in their children’s educational journey. According to one
staff member, “even though it’s a law that we must communicate to ESL parents the language
that they understand, we do not a system to meet this mandate.”
Staff recommendations were directed primarily at addressing systemic barriers impacting
English Learners. Staff highlighted the need for a larger conversation regarding both a change in
the system as well as a change in belief of those within the system. At a systemic level, one staff
member said:
Our students face real issues related to culture, language and race. We need to set systems
at every school that tap into them as a strong resource to understand their own unique
needs and address the issues at the individual school level. We must also address the
misconceptions about their potential and provide an education that is of quality and
accessible to all Emergent Bilinguals.
Some participant recommendations were timely and aligned with work currently being
implemented by the district’s ESL department. For example, participants expressed a desire to be
recognized for participation in IYLC Council at both the school and district level. At the time of
this study, work is underway to have IYLC Council identified as a course, similar to government
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class, with elective credit awarded for participation and completion of required assignments. In
addition, there is a plan to design a representative token, such as a graduation cord, to recognize
graduating seniors who have successfully earned credit for participation in IYLC.
Participants expressed strongly held beliefs that educators who have similar lived experiences
as English Learners are better able to understand and effectively support the educational and
emotional needs of English Learners than educators who rely solely on educational theories
absent personal experiences as an English Learner. Participant and staff ideas included
expanding access on multiple levels: securing dedicated financial and racially, culturally, and
linguistically aligned human resources to expand the program so that more English Learners
could participate; extending access to families; creating mentoring opportunities for alumni;
establishing IYLC as a credit bearing class equal to current school based leadership classes.

Summary
All staff and participant responses reflected a high level of understanding of current
systemic barriers impacting educational outcomes for English Learners and an awareness of the
positive benefits of student participation in IYLC. How do you truly expect to see improvement
in our Emergent Bilinguals when we have not even bothered to truly envision a future where
they are a vibrant and vital part of our system? At this point, we all need to believe in them more
than they believe in themselves, and abandon our own misguided belief that we know what is
best for them.
Aryan shared:
I still think about how schools are preparing our students…IYLC really made me aware
of how systems work and how privilege works. Some students have it. Some don’t. It’s
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not always equal…Having that exposure, it also comes with great responsibility. I
actually feel empowered. I’m going to do this…I’m doing it…and that is really great.
One staff member offered the following challenge to educators and decision-makers:
Our students face real issues related to culture, language and race. We need to set up a
system in every school to them into them as a strong resource to understand their own
unique needs and address the issues at the individual school level. Address the
misconceptions about their potential and provide an education that is of high quality,
rigor and accessible to all EBs.
Empowered with a sense of seeing themselves as student leaders who are action driven and
results oriented, each council participant shared a common sense of having benefitted from
participation in IYLC. Each also spoke to a shared identity. According to Peng, “we’re all ESL
students, but we don’t call ourselves that. We are the International Youth Leadership and we are
doing our best to help fix the problems.” There was not a gender pattern in the students’
responses throughout the interviews. Both genders shared almost the same opinions and
perspectives in responding to the questions.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

Introduction
The International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) was designed to expand leadership
opportunities for English Language Learners, to build participants’ leadership skills, student
voice, and sense of empowerment, and ultimately, to reverse the culture of racism and low
expectations that negatively affects students of color, including English Learners, in American
educational systems. To that end, this qualitative study sought to understand participant and staff
perceptions of the International Youth Leadership Council and how and to what degree
participation in IYLC impacted student leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and student
voice. A primary purpose of the study was to determine the extent to which the IYLC achieved
these goals. A secondary purpose was to identify barriers to academic success for English
Learners, with the goal of adding to the literature on designing an educational system that would
serve all students, specifically students of color (which includes English Learners), who
historically have been underserved in American educational systems.
IYLC Council participants and staff were interviewed, individually and in small groups, to
solicit information regarding English Learner perceptions of barriers to academic success. Data
from these interviews demonstrate that IYLC participants felt stigmatized as English Learners,
which directly impacted their self-esteem, sense of identity and academic progression. In
addition, participants shared narratives regarding cultural misalignment, low expectations,
educator bias, and institutional barriers to academic learning and success.
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A review of literature regarding Critical Race Theory, student voice, leadership and
empowerment was conducted in anticipation of council and staff interviews. Interviews were
then conducted with IYLC Council participants and an anonymous survey was sent and collected
from IYLC staff. Responses were collected and thematic coding was applied to generate and
identify patterns and themes, which were then analyzed through the lens of Critical Race Theory
tenets(CRT).
Critical race theory (CRT) proposes that English Learners are leaders as well as holders and
creators of knowledge. In addition to educational and societal structures, English Language
Learners’ perceptions of self-efficacy, leadership ability, voice, and cultural norms can also
impact the degree to which English Language Learners perceive themselves as student leaders.
Many of these cross–cultural factors cut across educational and societal structures and can create
and exacerbate existing barriers to leadership opportunities for English Language Learners. The
intersectionality of all of these factors can result in the silencing of English Learner students’
voices. Although mostly unfamiliar with CRT at the time of the creation of the program, the
ESL staff in my school district designed, created and implemented the IYLC to build English
Language Learner student voice, leadership skills, and sense of empowerment.
The study yielded student narratives focused on the lack of leadership opportunities for
English Learners within the research district that illuminated circulating negative beliefs, values,
practices and procedures currently operating in the district, specifically in regard to English
Learners. In addition, responses from the ten student participants also shed light on existing
misconceptions, stigma and biases that English Learners experience. Specifically, council
participants discussed how low expectations from teachers negatively impacted their self-esteem
and kept them from accessing educational opportunities that were routinely accessible to their
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white, monolingual counterparts. The study also illuminated how culturally and linguistically
aligned programs such as the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) can support
English Learners’ academic success by providing leadership opportunities and skill building in
advocacy, empowerment, and student voice, as well as a space for students to honor their own
cultural identity and learn about other cultures.

Critical Race Theory and English Learners
Ninety-five percent of Council participants are students of color. Interviewees not only voiced
feelings of discrimination based on the color of their skin and language but also shared examples
of how they suffered from the stigma of being perceived as not smart because they do not speak
English fluently. Council participants voiced feelings of being invisible, voiceless, frustrated,
and in some cases angry. Zamudio, et.al (2011) noted:
Students of color are allowed to enter the classroom but never on an equal footing. When
they walk in, they are subject to the same racial stereotypes and expectations that exist in
the larger society...They walk into a classroom where their histories and cultures are
distorted, where they feel confused about their own identities, vulnerabilities and
oppressions (pp. 18-19).
The resulting counterstories of these participants helped frame how racism and other forms of
oppression within the research district’s system shaped the academic and social experiences of
these English Learner students who represent historically underrepresented populations.
Placing participant responses within the framework of Critical Race Theory revealed the
benefit of applying a lens of race, language, and culture to any discourse regarding American
educational structures, specifically in regard to English Learners. The five tenets of critical race
theory (Permanence of Racism, Critique of Liberalism, Interest Convergence, Whiteness as
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Property, and Counterstorytelling) provided ways to consider the various challenges,
misconceptions, and barriers impacting IYLC Council members and English Learners at large, in
the context of beliefs operating within the larger society.
Permanence of Racism recognizes that race is endemic and embedded into American societal
structure, including education (Dixson & Rousseau, 2006). Specifically, participant narratives
consistently identified racist perspectives shared by educators regarding where English Learners
should be situated in terms of engaging in rigorous courses, accessing leadership opportunities in
the classroom, school, and district at large, and pursuing post- secondary pursuits. IYLC Council
participant narratives of educational experiences in their respective high schools and as IYLC
Council members, highlighted how the permanence of racism is, and continues to be, situated in
the research district and how efforts to challenge those structures through programs such as
IYLC serve to benefit English Learners. As illustrated by participant narratives, racism and
linguicism span teacher, counselor and peer interactions for many Language Learners.
In addition, a critique of liberalism, which requires an understanding of its facets of
colorblindness and incremental change, reveals the conditions in which IYLC is situated and
operates, specifically regarding barriers to expansion of leadership opportunities for English
Learners. IYLC Council is funded solely through Title III funds, (which are federal funds
specifically targeted to support language development instruction for Language Learners and
immigrant youth). It was not incorporated into the district’s general funds, so the opportunity to
expand the program was limited by the parameters set by use of Title III funding guidelines.
Funding and expansion limitations are reflective of structures that support slow incremental
change. For example, Title III funds parameters require funds to be utilized for current students
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receiving ESL support. It cannot be utilized for students who have exited ESL and/or do not
receive ESL services.
Interest convergence, which speaks to the granting of basic rights inasmuch as they converge
with the self-interests of Whites and don’t cause major disruption to the status quo, arose more
from dialogue regarding the structures in which IYLC operates than from participant personal
lived experience. Because the permanence of racism provides for exclusive rights for the
dominant racial group, the fourth tenet of Critical Race Theory, Interest convergence, serves to
lessen whatever gains are made by racial groups not included in the dominant racial group. This
is done through the extending of benefits only when doing so provides greater gain to the
dominant racial group and, oftentimes, provides only a temporary gain which can be offset
whenever the dominant group chooses to challenge it.
For example, participants recommended that IYLC be expanded across all schools in the
district, also across the state, and ultimately across the nation, so that all English Learners could
access leadership opportunities. Interest convergence can be discussed in the conversation
regarding the difference between current school leadership programs (which, according to
participant responses, contain barriers to participation for English Learners) and the current
IYLC program, which is currently narrow in its scope and reach in comparison to traditional
white spaces where current high school government and leadership classes reside. IYLC has
become a visible program, partly because of the positive academic outcomes for participants, but
also because it benefits the district. Since its inception, members from each cohort of IYLC have
received postsecondary scholarships, including the prestigious Gates Millennial Scholarship. The
most recent graduating cohort had three Gates scholarship recipients. In addition, Council
members have been invited to speak to barriers to academic success for English Learners and the
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benefit of IYLC at both the state and national level. At the state level, IYLC Council members
were invited to speak to educators and administrators, regarding the design and implementation
of the International Youth Leadership Conference and Council at several state conferences,
including the Confederation of School Administrators (COSA), Oregon Leadership Network
(OLN), Oregon State Department of Education Alliance Conference, and the World Affairs
Council. At the national level, IYLC Council members traveled to Austin, Texas to present at the
National Summit for Courageous Conversations on Race. As a result, the district receives status
from the high visibility of its IYLC Council members’ academic success, which ultimately
benefits the system. However, the benefits of state and national exposure for the district has not
resulted in funding of and expansion of the program to the same degree as current school based
leadership programs, which are mainly populated by monolingual white students. For example,
unlike the research district’s school based leadership programs, which receives both monetary
and human resource allocation for each school’s program, funding and human resource support
for both the IYLC conference and council remain the responsibility of the ESL Department. In
addition, participation remains limited to Language Learners currently receiving ESL support.
Because of the parameters regarding use of ESL funds, once a student exits the ESL program,
they are no longer able to participate in either the IYLC conference or council.
IYLC Council narratives of counselors discouraging IYLC participants from pursuing high
level courses and efforts to redirect English Learners from pursuing four-year university
experiences to accepting that their proper place was at two-year community colleges were
indicative of the CRT tenet of Whiteness as Property—the assignment of value to being white,
which in turn bestows the possessor the right to use, the right to disposition, and the right to
exclude. Analysis of participant responses showed institutionalized practices which pushed
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English Learners to conform to their teachers’ low expectations as a means of escaping even
further marginalization through accusations of cheating and of lacking requisite knowledge when
participants chose to show evidence of understanding content. Participants voiced awareness
and consciousness of the low level of teaching and advising they were receiving. They also
stated that, in order to succeed in school, they initially felt compelled to follow their teachers’
unchallenging assignments and lectures. As work by Bell (1992) and others attest, many
participants initially remained silent, their counterstories often silenced or ignored through deficit
thinking (Bell, 1992, Delgado Bernal, 2002; Delgado & Stefancic, 2001). However, through
participation in IYLC, they felt empowered to use their voice to advocate for their own
educational needs and the educational needs of others.
The importance of counterstories is emphasized by Delgado & Stefancic (2012) who noted
that counterstories can serve to challenge the “validity of accepted premises or myths, especially
ones held by the majority” (p. 182). Counternarratives serve to expose racist structures and
beliefs and provide an alternative story or narrative to negative beliefs about racial groups
marginalized and oppressed by dominant culture. For example, IYLC Council participant
responses highlighted operating beliefs about English Learners that accentuated negative selfperceptions through both implicit and explicit bias. For IYLC Council members, the opportunity
to share counterstories about English Learner leadership experiences empowered them to use
their voice to advocate for self and others, while also contributing to their sense of empowerment
to be a catalyst for change. Eight of the ten participants shared experiences regarding
implementing the skills learned from IYLC, including advocating for a new music room and
additional music offerings, designing and implementing an after school tutoring club for English
Learners staffed by retired teachers and volunteers from the community, and serving as an Honor
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Society officer, Red Cross officer, and on their school’s ESL Student Advisory Club. Additional
activities included holding fundraising activities on behalf of Nepal earthquake victims,
preparing and presenting presentations on English Learner experiences to school board members
and to the Superintendent, and co-designing, planning, and facilitating sessions for the district’s
International Youth Leadership conference. Participants spoke to feeling transformed from
submissive and invisible students to powerful leaders in their schools and communities,
challenging accepted myths and stereotypes held by the school system. Four of the participants
have received scholarships to different universities and colleges and are also involved in
leadership opportunities and roles at their respective university or college. Aryan staged: “I just
didn’t learn leadership skills and all but it really made me aware of how system works for a few
privilege students. It’s not always equal!” He did not just learn the skills to be a leader; he can
also critically understand the whiteness as property. Six other participants mentioned confidence
and courage to make mistakes, to leap, and to lead. Six alumni would like to return to work with
the current IYLC to be the role models that they felt they lack. Through IYLC, the students
understand themselves to be leaders. They were given the tools and beliefs to explore leadership
skills that they already possessed. They had people who believe in them. They no longer accept
the misconceptions that people have about them; they challenge the privilege and the majority
discourse through their counterstories.
In addition to the five CRT tenets, narratives and counterstories from the IYLC Council
participants and staff also supported a related framework: Ladson-Billing’s Culturally Relevant
Pedagogy (CRP). Ladson-Billings (1995) identified three criteria for culturally relevant
pedagogy: a) students must experience academic success; b) students must develop and or
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maintain cultural competence; and c) students must develop a critical consciousness through
which they challenge the status quo of the current social order. IYLC Council narratives
highlighted several benefits of racially, culturally, and linguistically aligned role models, such as
the IYLC staff which supported the Council. Benefits identified included a sense of cultural and
linguistic pride in one’s own culture and language, as well as an appreciation for other world
cultures and languages.
Another benefit was an increased sense of belief in accomplishing educational goals as a
result of seeing the accomplishments of educators and administrators with similar lived
experiences as English Learners. Research has shown a connection between the maintenance of
self-efficacy and self-regulation with an increase in reaching academic potential (Bandura, 1997;
Cleary, 2006; Gaskill & Hoy, 2002; Pajares & Urdan, 2006). One strong indicator of this is that
several IYLC participants interviewed currently attend universities on full ride scholarships, and
participants credited participation in IYLC as a major determining factor in their ability to access
postsecondary opportunities.
Through the use of culturally relevant pedagogy, IYLC staff worked with Council participants
to develop and increase their self-esteem and self-advocacy, in order to increase their academic
success and to develop critical consciousness, This process served to encourage participants to
lend their voice on behalf of their own educational experiences and to build and increase their
leadership skills in order to be a catalyst for change in both their personal lives and within the
greater society. Yanga stated:
When I joined the IYCL, like I said, there’s encouragement toward us and what we talked
about, what the ESL student discover, I mean talk about the problem trees and everything
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else really encouraged me and it made me realize my life didn’t matter, sorry…that my
life mattered despite my English and also I thought that my English cannot define me.

Limitations
Because this research study was a requirement for completion of my doctoral program, a
major limitation to this study was time. The quality and scope of the data collected would have
greatly benefitted from a more thorough investigation over a longer period of time and across a
greater number of research participants to gain understanding of any long term benefits from
participation in IYLC Council. This would have allowed for research on multiple groups of
council participants (ie., participants who actively participated for various lengths of time and in
various capacities, including those who went on to postsecondary opportunities and those who
dropped out of high school). Additional research could have collected data on how changes to
the program over time impacted different cohorts of Council participants, the degree to which
IYLC Council participants utilized the skills learned from participation in the Council to access
postsecondary and job-related leadership opportunities after graduation, and the potential for
expansion of the program across the district and multiple districts.
Another limitation of the research was that IYLC Council participants did not receive the
interview questions in advance so that they could reflect and formulate their answers. The
research interview structure allowed for both individual and group interviews. Students provided
greater detail in their responses during their group interview process because they had previously
heard the interview questions during their individual interviews and the group structure allowed
them to then anchor their responses on the responses of others. However, in subsequent informal
conversations with some of the research participants, they spoke in even greater detail and depth
about their experiences in IYLC Council. The opportunity to consider and reflect on the research
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questions over time, combined with hearing their peer’s responses during the group interviews,
resulted in their increased ability to articulate their perspectives around misconceptions, student
advocacy, voice, empowerment, and leadership.
Additionally, the survey of staff that supported the first IYLC Council cohort was utilized to
examine staff perception of student participation in IYLC Council for this research project. A
more comprehensive staff interview process, including group and individual interviews of all
staff that supported IYLC Council from all four cohorts, could have provided additional data in
areas such as staff perceptions of program implementation across time, benefits and challenges to
programmatic decisions such as the use of contractors for specialized student training, funding
and sustainability for both staff and program, staff professional development, alignment with
school college and career readiness programs, internship opportunities, program advocacy and
cross-district collaboration for program expansion opportunities.

Future Areas of Research
There are many potential areas for future research regarding opportunities for leadership for
English Learners. In the area of culturally aligned pedagogy and role models, potential research
can be conducted to consider the impact of racially, culturally, and linguistically aligned
instructional practices and racially, culturally and linguistically aligned staff and their impact on
student learning for English Learners. To consider the benefits to student leadership, voice,
empowerment and advocacy, an area of further research can focus on differences in academic
achievement between English Learners who have participated in the IYLC Council over the
course of the high school experience and English Learner students who have participated in
leadership opportunities at their respective high schools. In terms of systemic barriers for English
Learners at the secondary level, this study represented a moment in time. A next step might be
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to conduct long term research into barriers to opportunities for Language Learners participation
in leadership opportunities at the classroom, school, district and community levels at the
secondary level at different socioeconomic levels across the educational system.

Implications for Practice
Benefits of the research findings on leadership opportunities for English Learners can provide
a starting point for engaging ESL Departments and school district decision-makers to identify
barriers and points of access to leadership opportunities for English Learners. For example,
IYLC Council participant exemplars can serve as catalysts for conversations regarding the
impact of educator bias, low expectations, misconceptions and stigma toward English Learners.
For teacher preparation programs, this research could inform instruction regarding the impact of
teacher bias on language learners, immigrant youth, and recent arrivers can focus on the
importance of understanding one’s racial, cultural and linguistic autobiography, to better
understand ways in which dominant cultural norms influence classroom instruction, classroom
management, teacher expectations, and teacher to student interactions. In addition, on a systems
level, this research can be utilized to highlight the positive impact of racially, culturally, and
linguistically diverse administration, teachers, instructional support staff, and other educational
professionals working with racially, culturally, and linguistically diverse student populations,
many of whom may be recent arrivers and/or students with interrupted education (SIFE).
Given the rising numbers of English Learners into American educational systems, this
research can serve as a framework for implementing professional development focused
specifically on shifting the mindset of educators from a deficit to an asset base regarding
multilingualism and the benefits of having global citizens in American classrooms. For example,
research from this study can be utilized with school administration and instructional staff to
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highlight the positive impact of culturally relevant pedagogy on instructional practice, systems
processes such as classroom management, disciplinary decisions, and interacting and
collaborating with racially, culturally and linguistically diverse families. A scope and sequence
for professional development might include opportunities for teachers to consider the impact of
their own race, culture and language on instructional decisions, classroom management
structures, teacher: student interactions, instructional strategies utilized, and their own
expectations regarding family engagement.
The International Youth Leadership Council structure can serve as a model for equitable
rural and urban leadership programs for English Learners in educational systems where students
continue to experience barriers to empowerment, advocacy and leadership opportunities.
Research from this study can be utilized to informally self-assess districts’ current leadership
programs, to identify gaps and/or barriers to leadership opportunities for Langauge Learners in
both rural and/or urban educational settings. In rural settings, IYLC model might be replicated
through the establishment of a racially, culturally, and linguistically responsive leadership class,
which incorporates skill building in the areas of leadership, public speaking, advocacy, college
preparedness, and cultural and linguistic identity. Both rural and urban districts could collaborate
on hosting a multi-district International Youth Leadership Conference, supported by racially,
culturally, and linguistically diverse community organizations, with family support.
With the recent passage of Oregon’s House Bill 3499, which is focused on holding
districts accountable for helping Language Learners reach English language proficiency,
establishing similar leadership programs to IYLC could provide added opportunities for
Langauge Learners to build leadership, public speaking, advocacy, and college and career
readiness skills, which may in turn strengthen their English language proficiency.
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In addition, research from this study can inform school leadership on some of the cultural
factors impacting Langauge Learners, in areas such as family dynamics, cultural norms, trauma,
interrupted education, and/or gender roles and expectations for many immigrant, refugee,
unaccompanied students, recent arrivals and SIFE students acculturating into educational
systems different from their native country.
Participant responses can also inform educational decision making processes in regard to
issues such as the issuing of credit for graduation purposes. For example, one research
participant suggested the issuing of foreign language credit for ESL students taking English, as
well as the receiving of credit for participation in IYLC.
Finally, research from this study can potentially impact schools’ and districts’ ability to
engage Language Learner, immigrant, refugee and SIFE families, as administration considers
ways for Language Learner families to be involved with both the IYLC Conference and Council.

Summary
Participants expressed strongly held beliefs that educators who have similar lived experiences
as English Learners are better able to understand and effectively support the educational and
emotional needs of English Learners than educators who rely solely on educational theories
absent personal experiences as an English Learner. The link between culture and classroom
instruction is derived from evidence that cultural practices shape thinking processes,
serving as tools for learning within and outside of school (Hollins, l996). Thus, culturally
responsive pedagogy recognizes, respects, and uses students' identities and backgrounds
as meaningful sources for creating optimal learning environments (Nieto, 2000). Figure 9
compares participant perceptions of their current educational setting to their views of the
experience in IYLC:
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Figure 9.
Figure 9 Comparison of Participant Perspectives of Current Educational Settings vs. International Youth Leadership Settings

Participant Perspectives of Current
Educational Settings

Participant Perspectives of IYLC
Council

Stigmatization as English Learners, which
impact self-esteem, sense of identity and
academic progress.

Affinity space to honor one’s own
cultural identity and learn about other
cultures and worldviews.

Cultural misalignment, low expectations,
educator bias, and institutional barriers to
academic learning and success.

Culturally aligned program with high
expectations for participants,
providing skill development in
student advocacy, empowerment,
voice and leadership.

Receivers of misconceptions, bias and
negative stereotypes.
Feelings of discrimination based on color of
their skin and being English Learners

Race, culture, and language viewed as
assets.

Shared experiences of teacher low
expectations and expectations of failure

Staff belief in English Learner success,
setting high expectations while
providing high levels of support.

Perception of valuing of English only while
Bilingualism and Multilingualism perceived
as deficit

Bilingualism and multilingualism
viewed at assets. Use of culturally
relevant pedagogy to develop and
strengthen self-esteem and selfadvocacy as a vehicle to increase
critical consciousness and academic
success.

Invisibility as IYLC Council members as
evidence of desire to maintain current
power structures and institutional racism.

Opportunities to advocate for
equitable practices, policies and
procedures for English Learners
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There were strong counterstories from both Council participants and staff regarding the
experience of low expectations from teachers, counselors, and administrators. When culturally
responsive activities situated within an environment of high expectations, it can result in higher
student achievement, increased self-efficacy, and a positive regard for school, as referenced by
Council participant and staff responses.
Although several female participants claimed that their academic success was related to
meritocracy as opposed to ethnicity, they also acknowledged that many students of color were
placed in regular courses as opposed to their white peers who were able to gain access to
advanced or college path classes. The Asian model minority myth may have played into their
ability to navigate the system more easily than other students from different ethnic backgrounds
who were interviewed (as these two females are Asian descendants, who culturally were taught
that they can be successful, regardless of challenges). At the same time, one Asian male
participant who has darker skin, expressed similar anger and frustration as his Latino colleague
with similar skin color about being discriminated in school. One white female participant, from
Russia, acknowledged that the students didn’t treat her differently until she spoke and
subsequently revealed herself as an English Learner. Students then realized that she was an
English Learner and subsequently ignored her and, as a result, she became invisible to them.
One of the council participants was undocumented. Being undocumented has always been
one of the toughest barriers for English Learners, especially when faced with considering and
preparing for college. citation needed. Being in IYLC provided a network to our students to
remain in school and to focus on career and college readiness. Knowing the challenge that our
students might face, it is incumbent on educators to identify ways to support English Learners to
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develop the resiliency necessary to work toward academic success in high school and
postsecondary opportunities.
This research explored how English Language learners described and experienced their
educational journey in the American educational school system, as well as their perceptions of
the impact of participating in the International Youth Leadership Council. While this research
mirrored other studies linking CRT and education and leadership, this research differed from
other studies in that it focused on students of color and, specifically, English Learners. The
difficulty of locating literature researching leadership opportunities for English Learners, and/or
the impact of having racially, culturally, and linguistically aligned staff, left me wondering, the
degree to which the American educational system values the multilingual assets that English
Learners possess, and their leadership potential.
The study revealed educational experiences that are deeply troubling, and eerily similar to my
own K-12 educational experiences over forty years ago. Research responses revealed that
English Learners continue to have their evidence of knowledge denied, their voice silenced, their
identity altered, their culture marginalized, their native language disregarded and their
intelligence demeaned based on their language gift. For too long, the histories, experiences,
cultures, and languages of English Learners have been devalued, misinterpreted, or omitted
within formal educational settings. As an educator, I witnessed many stories with tragic
outcomes when students do not know how to navigate the education system in this country or
have a hard time adapting to dominant cultural norms. They often don’t know how to negotiate
between the two cultures and sometimes risk their own cultural identities in order to succeed
academically. Conformity still equals invisibility. This study, through the sharing of
counterstories of IYLC participants, adds to the body of work advocating needed changes to
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American educational structures and important shifts in educator mindsets regarding English
Learners.
When the International Youth Leadership Conference was in its infancy, I did not base its
concept on best practices, educational theories on English Learners, or on frameworks such as
Critical Race Theory or Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. The genesis of the conference, and later
the council, came as a result of my lived experiences as an immigrant and refugee having to
navigate an unfamiliar American educational system and my subsequent conviction to improve
our educational system so our English Learners would not have to endure the same kinds of
painful experiences that I went through.
It was only upon undertaking the pursuit of a doctorate and in writing my dissertation that I
became familiar with theories such as CRT and CRP and began connecting the theories to the
IYLC Council, to my professional practice, and to my dissertation study. This gave me pause to
wonder how a program such as the International Youth Leadership Council could have yielded
the narratives from council participants that aligned so well with theory and practice. It is
difficult for me to accept that the deficit model continues to exist to our most vulnerable yet
incredibly intelligent group of students, our English Learners. But research participants shared
that they remain invisible to staff and other students. They do not want to be labeled as different
or dumb for speaking English because they recognized the stigma of an ESL classroom. As one
student mentioned: “They see me come out of the ESL students, they think I don’t know
anything.” Hearing these sentiments felt very personal to me. I also didn’t want to be associated
with being an English Learner. Even when I taught ESL classes as an adult, I would tell people
that I taught English, engaging in self-marginalization as a result of years of feeling viewed as
less than. Although I worked extremely hard to fit into the mainstream as both a student and
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later as an educator, when my superintendent asked me to be ESL Director I still had to pause
and think hard of where I wanted to place my values. Even today, although I am a professional
educator with several advanced degrees, I still feel old patterns of behavior surface, once again
feeling inferior to people who treat me differently because I speak English with an accent.
As a researcher, an educational leader, an advocate for equal outcomes, an activist for
justice, and a parent of English Learners, I now have multiple perspectives and experiences to
add to this research and continue to search for best cultural and linguistic pedagogy and
instruction to close the opportunity gaps for our English Learners. In conclusion, I offer a quote
from Maya Angelou: “When someone shows you who they are, believe them; the first time.”
Believe ALL students.
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Appendix A – Student Interview Questions
The purpose of this qualitative study is to determine the extent to which the IYLC resulted in
increased skills for IYLC members, in the areas of leadership, empowerment, and student voice.
Specifically, the study will seek to answer the following questions:
1.

What are IYLC members and staff perceptions of the International Youth Leadership

Council’s activities for English Learners?
2.

Based on these perceptions, what impact did participation in the IYLC have on the

students’ leadership, sense of empowerment, and voice?”
Individual and small group interviews will be conducted to investigate the following related
questions:
1.

What are common misconceptions made about English Learners at your school?

2.

What benefits do you associate with your IYLC participation, educationally and/or

personally?
3.

Can you give an example of a skill you have developed as a member of the IYLC?

4.

Can you think of ways IYLC participation strengthened your confidence to speak to

issues important to you? Can you provide an example of how you utilized your increased
confidence?
5.

What kinds of IYLC activities helped develop your leadership skills? Can you describe

some examples of how you have utilized these leadership skills to be a leader at school, home, or
in the community?
6.

What new things have you done that you never would have done before, as a result of

participating in IYLC?
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7.

What challenges have you had in adjusting to American education system? What are

some ways participation on IYLC helped you with these challenges?
8.

What do you wish you would have heard as an English Learner?
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Appendix B – ESL IYLC Staff Survey Questions
The purpose of this qualitative study is to determine the extent to which the IYLC resulted in
increased skills for IYLC members, in the areas of leadership, empowerment, and student voice.
Specifically, the study will seek to answer the following questions:
1. What are IYLC members and staff perceptions of the International Youth Leadership
Council’s activities for English Learners?
2. Based on these perceptions, what impact did participation in the IYLC have on the
students’ leadership, sense of empowerment, and voice?”
A 2013-2014 ESL IYLC Support Staff Survey will be utilized to investigate the following
related questions:
1.

In your perspective, what were the goals of IYLC? Do you think these goals were

achieved? (Please cite examples)
2.

What challenges did students experience in adjusting to the American education system?

What is the most common misconception made about English Learners?
3.

How did IYLC support Council members to overcome those challenges? What examples

can you provide to illustrate their success overcoming said challenge(s)?
4.

What positive affects do you think IYLC had on the ELLs educationally and/or

personally?
5.

What skill building areas did support staff focus their IYLC activities on?

6.

What specific activities served to strengthen IYLC members’ leadership skills? Student

voice? Empowerment?
7.

What do you want educators in the system to know regarding support for ELLs?
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Appendix C – Pilot Parent Consent Form
University of Portland Doctor of Education Program
Pilot Study Informed Consent Form
As part of the requirements for the Doctor of Education Program at University of Portland
and Portland Public Schools, I am informing you about a research study in which your child
has the opportunity to participate and ask you for permission for your child to participate
in this study.
Purpose of the Study
Portland Public Schools developed the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) to
expand leadership opportunities for English Language Learners, to build student
participants’ leadership skills, student voice, and sense of empowerment. I am conducting
research on student participants’ perceptions of the International Youth Leadership
Council’s activities for English Learners and seek to answer the question, “To what degree
did participation in IYLC activities increase leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and
student voice for English Learner Council members?”
What Your Child Will be Doing
Your child will be invited to participate in a pilot study (with other student Council
members) regarding their participation on the International Youth Leadership Council
during the current 2015-2016 academic year. The pilot study is to determine reliability and
validity of interview questions for research regarding the International Youth Leadership
Council. The pilot study will be in the form of a small group interview of current IYLC
Council members. The interviewer will ask questions about your child’s perceptions of
benefits and challenges from their participation as Council members. Interviews should
take about one hour to complete and will not be done during the class day, but will be
scheduled after school hours during the IYLC Council trainings. Your child’s responses will
be anonymous and confidential and will be used for program research purposes only.
All raw research data gathered from these interviews will be destroyed three years after
this study has ended.
Risks and Benefits
There are no expected risks or benefits for your child from participating in this study. He or
she may continue to participate in the International Youth Leadership Council even if he or
she does not participate in this study.
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Right to Withdraw
Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You or your child may stop participating
in the study at ay time. Even if your child does not participate or chooses to withdraw from
the study, he or she can continue to participate in Council activities.

If you have any questions or concerns about this study or this consent form you may
contact:

Van Truong, 2016 Doctoral Candidate
Office of Teaching and Learning, Portland Public Schools
501 N. Dixon Street, Portland, Oregon
503.860-0977
vanhtruong12@yahoo.com
I understand this study. If I had any questions about this study, I have received answers to
my questions. I give my permission for my child to participate in this study.

Print the Child’s Name

Parent/Legal Guardian’s
Signature

Child’s Signature (not required)

Date
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Appendix D – Research Parent Consent Form
University of Portland Doctor of Education Program
Student Informed Consent Form
As part of the requirements for the Doctor of Education Program at University of Portland
and Portland Public Schools, I am informing you about a research study in which your child
has the opportunity to participate and ask you for permission for your child to participate
in this study.
Purpose of the Study
Portland Public Schools developed the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) to
expand leadership opportunities for English Language Learners, to build student
participants’ leadership skills, student voice, and sense of empowerment. I am conducting
research on student participants’ perceptions of the International Youth Leadership
Council’s activities for English Learners and seek to answer the question, “To what degree
did participation in IYLC activities increase leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and
student voice for English Learner Council members?”
What Your Child Will be Doing
Your child will be invited to participate in an individual and small group interview (with
other student Council members) regarding their participation on the International Youth
Leadership Council during the 2014-2014 academic year. The interviewer will ask
questions about your child’s perceptions of benefits and challenges from their participation
as Council members. Interviews should take about one hour to complete and will not be
done during the class day, but will be scheduled after school hours. Your child’s responses
will be anonymous and confidential and will be used for program research purposes only.
Staff who supported the International Youth Leadership Council will also complete a
survey about their experiences working with the Council. These surveys will be kept
confidential and responses will be anonymous.
All raw research data (both interview data and staff surveys)will be destroyed three years
after this study has ended.
Risks and Benefits
There are no expected risks or benefits for your child from participating in this study. If
your child is currently a Council member, he or she may continue to participate in the
International Youth Leadership Council even if he or she does not participate in this study.
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Right to Withdraw
Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You or your child may stop participating
in the study at any time. Even if your child does not participate or chooses to withdraw
from the study, he or she can continue to participate in Council activities (if they are
currently Council members).
If you have any questions or concerns about this study or this consent form you may
contact:
Van Truong, 2016 Doctoral Candidate
Office of Teaching and Learning, Portland Public Schools
501 N. Dixon Street, Portland, Oregon
503.860.0977
vanhtruong12@yahoo.com
I understand this study. If I had any questions about this study, I have received answers to
my questions. I give my permission for my child to participate in this study.

Print the Child’s Name

Parent/Legal Guardian’s
Signature

Child’s Signature (not required)

Date
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Appendix E – Staff Consent Form
University of Portland Doctor of Education Program
Staff Informed Consent Form
As part of the requirements for the Doctor of Education Program at University of Portland
and Portland Public Schools, I am informing you about a research study in which you have
the opportunity to participate.
Purpose of the Study
Portland Public Schools developed the International Youth Leadership Council (IYLC) to
expand leadership opportunities for English Language Learners, to build student
participants’ leadership skills, student voice, and sense of empowerment. I am conducting
research on IYLC Staff perceptions of the International Youth Leadership Council’s
activities for English Learners and seek to answer the question, “To what degree did
participation in IYLC activities increase leadership skills, sense of empowerment, and student
voice for English Learner Council members?”
What You Will be Doing
You are invited to participate in staff research study regarding IYLC Council member
participation on the International Youth Leadership Council during the current 2015-2016
academic year. The study will be in the form of an open-ended survey regarding ESL
Department Staff perceptions of IYLC Council. The survey will ask about your perceptions
of Council member benefits and challenges from their participation as IYLC Council
members during the first year of the IYLC Council (which occurred during the 2013-2014
academic year). Your responses will be anonymous and confidential and will be used for
program research purposes only.
All research surveys will be destroyed three years after this study has ended.
Risks and Benefits
There are no expected risks or benefits for your participation in this study. You may
continue to participate in supporting the International Youth Leadership Council even if
you do not participate in this study.
Right to Withdraw
Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may stop participating in the study
at ay time. Even if you do not participate or choose to withdraw from the study, you can
continue to participate in Council activities.
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If you have any questions or concerns about this study or this consent form you may
contact:

Van Truong, 2016 Doctoral Candidate
Office of Teaching and Learning, Portland Public Schools
501 N. Dixon Street, Portland, Oregon
503.860-0977
vanhtruong12@yahoo.com
I understand this study. If I had any questions about this study, I have received answers to
my questions. I give my consent to participate in this study.

Printed Name and Title

Signature

Date

